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IT'S GOOD TO 
SEE YOU AGAIN 

Sheriff isbn Palk was back at his desk 
i.d., for The flrst usc since u.detgeheg I-
and'.sehalf.hours of open heart sergery two 

week; 1e tnday at North Flue-Ida Regional 

Polk 
Upepital 1,h,p,vHl.. 

wai Ohl) In for a short p'rlod to greet 
weU.winbers and his stall. 

Dr. Arthur Nesmith. formerly of Saaf..d, 
performed the doOIeroroeary artery bypass 
opera tine. 

Polk had not been feeling well prier to the 
operation and local doe-ton suggested he g. I. 
(aIneu uSe for more estesslee tests. thee-len 
at the hospital diagnosed his candities as 
blockage of two heart arteries. 

Polk had driven himself I. the hospital and 
hail no Idea he was suffering heart trouble. 

In I'.lk's absence, (kle( I)rpldv D*aae 
liarrell has been assuming the slwrttrs 
duties. 

Polk said ted., he'll be back as the job in  
three week.. In the Interim, he said, he will be 
monitoring office ictivities by dropping in 
occasionally. 

GENEVA. ScUzitlas tUPIs — UI ministers of the 
of Oil Exporting Cowitries agreed today to maintain 

th. Iran. an oil prices at current levels witil the pd of the year. 
011 Muu*cr Ali KhaZila AlSabib of Kuwait, wio presided at the 

miasiueflal onideronc,, sold 'no  decisions" were reached on 
Ina eahig prices, currently $1170 a barrel. 

Asked wMts,r this mean. prices remain frown. Khslifa, said. ..For 
 this year... 

The Kiawaiti minister said  the confirm., agreed the 13 OPEC 
csadrieg, acting 1iMlv1dfly, would draw isp positim on what 
they think should be done to cowiter looses resulting from in-
fusion and depreciation of the U.S. dollar, 

"We will study the problem IndlyldwiUy and tubing reports to 
Abu Dhabi. Ehalila said, referring to the site of Usc nest 
nUnLdirlal "Kim schedided for tOe-ember. 

Asked whether members of the oil cartel favor Motioning we 
dollar as the currency for payment for oil, Khthla said, "the 
dollar Is the mod Ideal currency.- 

T110 
ur ency."

The OPEC 00MMUniquit said 	 reviened the 
situation relating to exchange rates and "expressed Its deep 
concern Intuit. respect." 

"A NØu4e,,l coaunljae of esporu" presided over by KhaWa 
will meet In london In July to Mudy the dollar quedlon," tile 

'conunwilqu. salt 
The next full mialaterlal seabon, wikes an extraordinary 

meeting Is convened In between, will be Dec. 1$ in the Persian 
Gulf Emirate at Abu DSsabL 

"Ws have put off the Inflation battle usd11 Decenber but there 
pr.tably will bean extraordinary meeting on the dollar before," 
Libyan Miniger Ezs.dIn Mabruk told reporters. 
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we have to ito gesture and he knows whet we are 	were these 'arty days .Nm torgethjinesz Qosur, Snell Is a kit Ilke your average -ye.r- 	aakj,ig" 	
I resnembe mc. I saw (lieur, walking tome 

ad IL  
i.-..
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old. 	
(wuek,r Sam Copolaiw admits at flrd he 	the plant and I thoiited at him to brNg sonwuwig - 	 lie likes football, girls. has his s&ithU set on thowN it  NOUM be. little awkward Working With a 	with him. At •HIt , th 	 me atj 

. ..,. :a..1Is. 	 biqtrig a car and Is irUling Into a job with 9* 

in 
	hopes 	

cIty of 	
deal Inide but now he has ben*nw used to 11* 	 $ Sanford which he 	. to 	e Into a *teer 	situation.. 	

operator at lb. sewrecalls age fatuity 

a 	

But one way he di ffer mg . 	
"To help m;.0 lve cnn dedded to dart 	how, was bate in 	- the cisy one of Qornn Sn.0 a deaf mute. 	

tiutying signlangusge; Copeland said 	 rent children to be haiM*appoj Hoeitq,, . wn r'Ir nr 	it f!r' t LZr.i,ee a 	Cotwji recalls, 	 day an the lob at the 	ing Wbismeth,t Susie wU, he had Sw trouble pers like Snell working with the city until they 	plaid 	
sewing up with Na n. scapp,4 bruIhe set 

Mthou the first, Snell IS now not the only deal 	puUned to the sledg, and he just . ever and d 	I 	them all ake by traising them like 

- 	 watch him relate to his fellow workers. 	 ft. came hat and we gas. bins 11* stw,,l, 	5.dert 
mute on the city payroll. Sinc, he was hurd, a 	the lob. enthng all the time." 	

vdndssa1a Wi. recalls. She ashlid that all her friend of Sits - Fredibe Jones - has abe been 	 it is that radiant smije which is at Us, , of 	ctajn Iearnqij very qerajy is me sgo beiiag, 
employed to work of the sewer plant 	 Shells pontive sUited 	

Could. toward himself, and his job 	they 	cvcranlracag, with (bet brother Because Jon.s has only been on the job a sleet 	"Yes" he found it 	 when he fiat 	The family moved tram (be to norlds time, his boss. Jun Cohen, U unsure what typo 	darted an the job but onc, he got used to  K. "I get 	 SI. 	
Sanford w. &bet wetter Sc will be. However, Cohen has had a longer 	along pofl go with my fellow workers and I 	ad time to otwers, (louse and  has no kiut4i about his 	know I must work hard to do  goad )ob" he noted in 	

OC-fd in the toh. Mentally Hanslcappud  (i.OIWRE SO ELI.(RIGHT) AND FREDDIE JONES CONVERSING 	working ability 	
a written ruspuese to a Gunman 	 See lOLa, Page 3.4 

San fordWife H eld ng In Stabbi Death Today 
Lying in a pool of his own 

 the senis hospital where his Warren himself. wise reported howew,, lbw murder weapon War CM formerly employed the loachng platform 
of the 

Eitoe Ray Wanes told wile h worhid at a auth's the dabbing. 	 has not besit found. 	 of Wades 'ocery, 305 K. 7th Southern (bemlcal Co. in AissajTb,fl. 	k-A Neseanpo 	 41 
SasWurdpslkessanJ.e Word: aid. since Jan. 1P77. 	 Dillard reported finding 	Eloise Warren, U. was * • and served as an auxiliary Sanford 	 Beiu, 	 II Shepissi 	 k-A 
"My vita gabbed me." 	Acconlsig to jail records and Warren en the being town floor arrested In the hoes, end off icer Ice the Sanford Police 	Wade said the ecopli has Calel 	 II (*fwIio 	 l.A 
(houra

nd
l$naiat,5atn 	d

poOc,,Uward  Was f 	when he made the d.$awweit, Initially 	charged 	with lope-unrig 	 bemnrnsI30y,e-s.,, Cs.lri 	 I LRLLa 	 k-I 
the lIy.ar.sld Sesford man on  the scom is $11 E. Rb Si, acm.eg to jail records. Police aggrautod assault. The charge 	Jim Wad, of Wades Grocery threw Plafi school age clsdde,n, ('rn.rweed 	 P Ipure 	 $7,A se  
died on the opurishgig table is Sealed, Friday at 51:30 p.m. 	

id Ddjar4 had been dabbed cud idafterWaiivndanj said Warren worked for bun for 	
LAluelul 	 k-A 'TelesisI,. 	 II 

SwWcie Memorial I4tal, He Was rwhng  to call by once in th, lower back; 	A 10ri114hme u reliderd. II years before taking a job on 	IerITAIIING, Pigs 1* 	Des, Abby 	 II Wtetbe, 	 U 
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Carter Unveiling Plan 

On Emergency Revamping 

WASHINGTON 	UI'I I 	A new 
reorganization plan, to consolidate the 
nation's emergency preparedness and assist-
ance agencies, today was ready for unveiling 
by President Carter. 

The plan calls for integrating Civil Defense. 
Federal Disaster Assistance and other 
agenc.es  to make them more responsive to 
emergencies, natural and otherwise. White 
House officials said Sunday. 

Carter also was to meet today with his 
Cabinet to review the status of his legislative 
program and goals of restraint in federal 
spending. 

— --- 	— — 

WORLD 
IN BRIEF 

Kidnapped Boy Released 

1 'I, Years After Incident 
PALERMO. Italy (UP!) - Kidnappers 

released the son of a wealthy northern Italian 
chemical industry executive today, a year and, 
a half after his abduction, in return for a $5.5 
million ransom, police said. 

Officers said Nicolo De Nora, kidnapped 
Jan. II, 1977, in Milan, was released during 
the night near the Sicilian town of Gela. They 
said he appeared to be in satisfactory con-
dition considering the length of time he was 
held. 

rhr!s!47r,s VOWIfl9 Fight 

BEIRUT. Lebanon (UP!) - Christian 
militiamen in southern Lebanon declared 
open revolt today against the central 
government and warned they would fight any 
United Nations forces that try to enter the 
border region. 

Castro: CIA In Angola 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Fidel Castro has 

once again denied charges that Cuba aided the 
Katangese rebels who invaded Zaire, but 
leveled one of his own: that the CIA Is med-
dling in Angola. 

In an interview aired Sunday on ABC's 
Issues and Answers" program, the Cuban 

president also said he favors the re-election of 
President Carter, who he termed 'an honest 
man" who has made positive gestures toward 
Cuba. 

Patty, Guard Marrying? 

The Seminole Courdy Corn- Port Officials had Interpreted 
is ezpeded to approve the 	$11,000 	as 	an 	annual 
form a budget amend- payment fruit the rowdy. The 

met for4hue SeminOle Couady contract for the tank 	farm 
Put Authority during a public dates otherwise. 
hearing l0:l$ am. Thesdey. The determInatIon to seek a 

SCOPA 	ifl aek for N3.MS budget amendment was made
from the rowdy n.cvnjimctlon 

the cunmisslon's regular 
last month what Ryan. Port

with attorney 	Bill 	Hutchison, 
Tuealay meeting. Coorty Attorney Harry Stewart 

The 	budget 	amendment andJeffEtctuberger,dlredoro( 
would tie additional money to the Office of Management 
help the 	port 	maintain 	its Analysts and Evaluation, met 
financial solvency through the to review SCOPA's financial 
remainder Of the fIscal year, wee. 
wtilcti etude In October. In other eipected action 

11w port needa the money Tuesday,proenotetsci a benefit
because revenue 	anticipated 

the ports budget was 
rock festival that had beet

when plumed for last Sunday say 
drawn up tad stammer did not they will appear before the
matertailse. comrnleslon to seek another 

The 	financial 	shortfall date for a concert. 
resulted 	because 	Concrete Th. concert wu cancelled 
Concepts, a firm that rented late lad week whet promoters 
space at the poet, folded, mien learned pail of the land they 
the company failed, It could not thought that had been donated 
pay the rent that had been for the conceit belonged to an 
projected. Orlando-based development 

Projected rent money lost company. That firm refused to 
due to 	Concrete 	Concepts donate Land for the benefit. 
dosing 	amowita 	to 	$3$,242, The festival, which had been 
according to Dennis Dolgner, widely advertised In Central 
assistant 	SCOPA 	ad- flofldm, was to have taken 
mintstrator. place on the B-Bar-B Ranch, on 

The port had also antictpoted Red Bug Road. 
$13314 more on its petrolewn The festival fIrst encowlenu
tank farm than It received. The trouble over a cowdy ordinance 
erroneously anticipated money placing certain restrictions on 
from the tank farm was due to a outdoor rock conceits. 
mlsbiterpitatlon of the tank- Mike Myers, promoter of the 

NEW YORK UI'l — Patty Ik';urst, serving 
a prison sentence for bank robbery, plans to 
marry Bernard Shaw, a divorced San 
Francisco police officer liltho was her private 
bodyguard during the 18 months she utas free 
on bond, according to Netsttet'k magazine 

Shelve 'Hawkins', Group Asks 
No-Contest Plea 
In Car Crashing 

Elite Getting U.S. Aid? farm agreement 	with 	the fvai said he felt he could 

not the poor majority, are benefiting from 
WASHINGTON I UPl - The wealthy elite, The Israel Vs. U.S. On Prab the 

rowdy, accordingtoJunRyan,
port admInIstrator, 

agreement specifies that 
county mint pay the port 

little trouble now that all the 
restrictions art 	iown. H. said 
he would like to have several 

billions of dollars the United States Is pouring $I1000 	until 	petroleum festivaLs for charitable causes 
into Bangladesh, a new report says. delivered fruit the tank farm 

elite holds power from the national • Urougioud  the  stammer.
This  reaches gig million P1105W MAX F.RIILETIAN 

WASHINGTON(UPI) — Business groups 
are urging Congrrss to shelve !he Humphr"y 
Hawkins full employment" bill for this year 
They propose instead a national effort to solve 
the most acute unemployment problem 
joblessness among young people, particularly 
blacks 
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government down to the village level, and I s Lanase, through this elite that foreign aid is chan•
neled," 

 i. ayan, cnvoy IVleeT 
the report said. 	tinder such con•

ditions Americanscan expect their foreign aid 
dollars to perpetuate rather than alleviate JEHUSt.EM fUll) - Fo manasnprnauihisangerto territories after 11%, years. the wiuestlon Of any Of the 

poverty in Bangladesh." Minister Moshe Dayan aides after the cabinets vote. Wewnan left 	the 	Cabinet parties,' the co.ivnwilque said. 

The report was written by Betsy flartmann met 	with U.S. 	Mnbssaador "U go aral prepare the army meeting In a hull, refusing to "•• 	parties will condirt 

and James I3oyce for the Center for in- 
today tQ Captain 

the Unsli (''$ slMIn' 
nest war,' 	Yedu*h 

qM W.n az syl. 
tai' to repirtita. atA4t$ 	, 
was angry tM ild not plan to 

negpt1UQn1 between them, 
W 	the Ofthe 

ternatlonal Policy, a pro)ect of Stewart Molt's about its lMwdiorss In the oc- The (abinet 	derision 	was res. representauves ofthe rdu*a 
The Fund for Peace. They were in Bangladesh ctçled territories after a five- ei on a cunpronuse drafted Daysn was to go before the cfJudea,Sarnarla andthe Gasa 
from 	1974 to 	1976 on grants from 	Yale year interim period, by 	Begin after a 	split 	was Israeli 	f'arbzment 	today 	to district." Judea and Samorta 

University, and spent part of the time In a Dsyan MW foLlowing the 4 	elopIng between the minis- eaplsin the statement, which are the  tdthcal l'laIflN of the 

small 	bamboo house in 	a 	northwestern Cabinet meeting Sunday vetted lets over differing proposals set was derided as 	too soft 	by West Bank of the Jordan. 

Bangladesh village, speaking Bengali and eiplatiatloiw wOuld be given (0 before them. Israeli hawks and too hard by In Washington, the State 

native clothes. wearing 
the 	Americans 	about 	the The 	Cabinet 	adopted 	$ Department said the U,flted 
government's decision that It Is vaguely 	worded, 	three-pars- f 	an 	interview on 	Israeli 'lll States 	be consulting with 
wtlllngtonegollatethefi4ureof graph comnmwuque Sunday in public television. l)ayan said each 	side 	about 	how 	to 
the occupied West Bank and response to U.S. dernanda that the 	key factor 	In the 	long- proceet" 

Stabbing estabilslwnetit 9 o . Gus Strip five years alter the Israel spell out Its plans for the awaited 	statement 	was 	the 'At this stage, we are not 
Of peace in the West Bank and Gaza Strip. comnutment to negotiate with gotng to characterize the Israeli 

Middle East. home of 1.1 mIllion Palestinian Jordan and local Patestiniana.. response 	or 	the 	Egyptian 

iEsu*iaaed Front Page lAi 	Willie Warten, blcttwr of the 
In preparation for the after- 

n 	political debat, in the 
Araha. after a proposed five- 
year period of self-rule. 

"When the U.S. government 
receives the written eiplana- 

views," a spokeswoman said. 
Opposition leader Shimon 

a boy and two girls, and a 	deal man, said the couple has y 	pjy faclions PeSts criticized the statement
granddaughter 

The statement represented a lions.. it will certainly see apt 
living 	with 	had problems In the pest and on ajey 	 in the victory 	for 	Prime 	Minister and clear answers about the U 'a paper roadblock against 

them. 	 one other occasion the former oppiition taor party called Menachem Begin, who said position of the government of the estaobatgnent Of a Pales- 
Eloise Bryant stabbed her 

The children have gone to for a no-confidence motion Israel went far enough In 1(1 Israel," Ilsyan said. 'Whether tlnlan*ate,"wblchhesaldwaa hband. 
day with their grandmother in the government. initial pesce proposal, and a g will be 	happy 	about the a likely result of Begin's offer of 

Funeral arrangements are 1)efeetje Minister bee Wets- defeat for 	Defense 	Minister contents 	of 	thus 	position 	is autonomy 	for 	the 	local Sanford, Wade said. He saidbeing handled by the Wilson- man, who voted against the Ezer Wetsznan. another question" po*llMion. Mrs. Warren is a native of
Ssntordandherhiwbandcame 

Eichelberg.r 	Mortuary 	in Cabinet enonUazdrafkdby Weizman and low' Cabinet Five years after the inditu- In Cairo, Egyptian foreign 
Sanford. 

here 5) yearsago from (leorgia. Prime MinIster Menachem ministers from the dovlsh lion 	of 	limited 	sell-rule 	" ministry Officials withheld un- 
DTNI1 FEOLA Begin, was ezp.ct.d to May Democratic 	Movement for whidu will come into force upon mediate comment on the 

away from the debate In thange pwh.d for a draft the estabhulnerd Of peace, lb. communIque, bud state-con- 

AREA DEATHS 
peellamati. 

Sla'wlv 
reflecting American language 
andlncluidlngapladgetodeclde 

n 	of the future relations trolled newspapers called It 
"ambiguous" and an "attempt newspapers 	and between the parties will 	be 

Yciloth AJwuth quoted Wets- on the permanent status of the considered and agreed upon, at at procrestinatlon." 

1. 	W. ERNEST REM 	Hallway Eqnse. 
Survivors Include his wile, Moderates Win In Peru Elections W. Ernest Belts, N, Of San- 	Mrs 	Virinia 	Collins, 	Lake

ford 
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tlt 	nia,nte Springs I thaiand I ult ural I .-.iter 	iti .ai,alaoi "I .ih,snna of I img w tawi, fir lb ursulas 

sucH ina'r ihursila us I )rssgiia'd fur i,  hilalrcis. .16 	aagr a IsIs lw-gin it iii a in 

Insurers Agree On 

Rate Cuts, Refunds 
FAIJARANSEE 4U[Ili 	s;un*er told a news u'unfereni'r 	r,.loition. 51.015), Nationwide 
Eleven more auto Insurance 	lie said all litigation ha., 	tutui l"arr Insuranir to 

companies have agreed to give ended over his order last I1E.05E dividend Safecu Insur 

	

rat. rrtis-thons arid refunds Ples ember that insurance v'".an 	5th,' I ,fi,up, 4 Il-heft redo.- 

	

ordered because of 't.rss panics tcduc'r rates or grant 	tion. 	$311.)O, 	An,rrs..an 

	

profits. Insurance ('ofllfiuI5,Sit' ref unit', because of excess 	Intcrneli,an.al (...fliparuicl. ii 
ci Hill Gunter  said  today 	prufat.0 Atsiut  50 ccnnpanies 	percent redu taut,. $i13.64. 

	

(unter  said  the II companies ha'.e Agreed  to peuuldi' I man 	Aetna Insurance t' . ) 
will give niore than $ million 	tal relief 	 trim ion,  1111.11:4.   Mirth) 
financial relief to drivers 	t.unter said the latest cianpa 	%lutu..l Insurance 1 o , S I 

	

"Thi.s means that to date we nies agreeing to rate reductions 	pa'rrnt reduction. 113.455. 
have succeeded in 	 and premium refunds  are 	I'rgrrs.siur (asusit) to , tO 2 

	

more than $60 million in rate United Services Autuniobate 	percent rrdutlun. 1256,541. 

	

reductions, pl'emiuxlu refunds Assuclation, 10 S percent reduc- 	house Insurance ('ullipanIcs, 

	

and dividend trectiti for the lion for $3 million. L'SAA 	$15,951 an rate relief. Aus.efnan 

	

policy holders of this state." ('asoalt) Insurance Co . U I 	Mutual Insurance ('iCtlpa:ues. 
$40,000 total cash refund toe its 
p'iiic) holders and Motors 

Impact Of Oxides 	insurance Corp.. US 
$1 MUM. 

It is ti ras ,uieans the linal 
etdr> in the ledger,' said 
Gunter * Our .k-partmectt will Topic Of 3-Day continue to duarl y monitor 
rates charge.1 and ptclniuflcs 
earned tis all firms selling 

PtirI,_, In Ara'i 	
autonvtmle i ttsurArw r in  Floru 

RALEIGH, NC. (UPI) - Benjamin hooks, 
the executive director of the NAACP, said 
Sunday California's Proposition 13 is 

negative and ultra-conservative" and any 
anti-tax movement should be watched closely 
by blacks. 

Ii 

Newspaper Back On Stands 

NEW YORK i UPI i - The New York Daily 
News was back on the streets Sunday 
following a four-day reporters' strike Ahich 
had succeeded on shutting off publication for 
just two days 

U 	U U7 III tU 	 lu 

30-Year Politician Dies 

BETTER MEMORY 

GUARANTEED! 

For Information phone 

322.2212 

Sanford Chamber of Commerce 

K AR,  KS 

,AGENCY 
Where Quality Sells & Servite I.' " 

1104 E. Commercial 	 Dial 3225767 

NASIIVILI.E, Tenn. ( Ul'I) - Rep Clifford 
Allen, !)-Tenn., a controversial and colorful 
figure in Tennessee politics for 30 years, died 
Sunday afternoon at St Thomas Hospital. 
where he had been hospitalized since a heart 
attack in late May. He was 66. 

Pair Nabbed In Pot Deals 
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" military government finally Mrs. 	Dons 	McPherson, 
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Itrsultsof a twu'onc'half'year fuel 	shortage 	the 	.Ini) 
study 	on 	sulfur 	nude, 	in resulted 	in 	a 	savings 	to  
Florida's air, their effects on I loridhans of approtitiu.alel 	a 
health and prupri't) and c',wt of halt billion dollars in ha-i coats 
their reduction, wilt be formally during 	the 	interim 	period, 
presented 	to 	the 	Florida according to Ptollr4l Manager 
Environmental 	Regulation It I. 	[honipson 	of 	the 
('umnmlsshun 	meeting 	in engineering 	firni 	of 	I'ost, 
t)tlan,tu 	our 	three 	days Buckley, Sdiuh and Jernigan 
beginning Tuesday In.' of Orlando 

The public meeting will Lw at The 	$2 	iiuulliun 	duib 	was 

Kahler 	Plaza 	Inn, 	151 	E funded by the power industry 

ashinglunSI . from 9a m to  ('otifrunted 	with 	.unflictuug 

p in, Tuesday, 9 a in 	to 1 30 teatununies on the cause, effect, 

p in - Wednesday and Sa in tot economics 	and 	controls 

p in on Thursday 	The public necessary to protest the states 

will 	have 	the 	opportunity 	to envirutunent the commission. 

respond  to 	the 	reports 	and needed accurate and obet1ive 

rrcununenclatiuns on Thursday technical 	data to aid 	in 	its 

morning decision 
The .umuiissa'n will decide 

	

The 	Florida 	Sulfur 	(hides 

	

Study 	VS( I was proposed 115 
by 	(it 	I. 	iVi 	whether 	to 
permit more dati emlasiuna, 

1575 	by 	Chairman 	W U reduce emisswru further 	or 
Frederick 	Jr , 	during 	the cuntinur present levels 	This 
('ominission review of Florida decision can drastically effect 
air Standards  and statewide  air 
emission rules 

eiectrk power cods passed on 
to power customers in Florida 

The cunumsason authorized According to Tisinipsoet, the 
the study alter a much-debated dud) 	produced 	no evidence 
action, which delayed unpusing that present concentrations of 
'dringi-ni 	emission 	standards sulfur dioude in Florida ac 
for sulfur dioxide from coal and count for a significant amowd 
oil-fired 	electric 	power of 	damage 	to 	health 	or 
generators 	until 	the 	study property 	The rod of further 
results were reported reducing emissions, one run.  

Costly 	control 	steps 	were traitor calculated, would 'a 
scheduled to take effect on Jul) reed the value of benefits to the 
I. hIS, during the lowsullur date as a whale 

AMELIA, La (UPI) - No Florida men 
were arrested aboard a shrimp boat and 
accused of smuggling 30 tons of marijuana 
into the country, the Customs Bureau said. 

The Colombian marijuana was seized and 
the arrests made Sunday In a drug raid on the 
71 foot Swain at a Bayou Boeti dock. 

Customs Bureau spokesman Richard 
Wright said the Swain was taider surveillance 
for five weeks before the raid was carried out 
65 miles southwest of New Orleans, 

Arrested were George Rails. 32, of Miami 
and Kingman C. Woodward, 42, of Fort 
Lauderdale, Fla. Both were taken to the 
Assumption Parish Jail. 

Police said others involved in the smuggling 
operation fled before officers could stop them 

A 30-foot truck, a 24-foot trailer, a van and a 
station wagon also were seized. Wright said 

He said Drug Enforcement Administration 
agents estimated the marijuana would have 
sold for $20 million in individual doses 
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New Parole-Probation Boss 

PCXJTK:S He's Focusing On Wayward Kids 
United Press International carried Herald delayed a year before darting her on therapy. legion ranks 

correspondent Joan Madison's Inspiring dory In lie also received a call from a fellow who heard - 
June $ Evening Herald about Claude Francis OI'T'5 about him on a television news show. 

Around 
 

receiving III bachelors degree In criminal justice Originally from Augusta. Ga., the man was The Seminole Youth Ranch of Winter Springs is 
from Rollins College In spite of physical handicaps. curious, to find aid If this was the same Claude Orr, the recipient of a rM gift from the American 

Ma result, Orr has heard from strangers, ffllfld5 with wtwsn she bad grown up. Sorry, wrong Claude Contract Bridge League Charity Foundation Corp 
9 and aCqtisüdaflces. Orr: 	the Altamonte Springs resident is a native Unit 240 of the organizatIon, comprised of bridge 

On', as the result of swge'y to remove a brain Floridian. enthusiasts from the Central Florida area, selected 
tumor 13 years ago, Is blind in his rigid eye. has no 
hearing In in rigid ear, no feeling on the right side 

Now that Orr has his degree, he plans to work as a 
volurteer 	for 	the 	Altamonte 	Springs 	Police 

the private child care facility serving dependent 
children to receive aid. 

of his head and a general weakness on the right side rn and would lit, to go on to ea 	a - 
of in body. master's degree. 

 

It is difficult for him to concentrate over long - it you are a connoisseur of .j focid 	the place 
periods and to write - so earning his degree for you on the Fourth of July will be Sanford festival 
required much perseverance on his Pitt In spite of the everncreasing mortality rate of in Fort Mellon Park. Just Us Club will be ser.lrmg 

Orr received a call from Vincent DeRcthdUld in 
Miami. who saw the article In the Miami Herald. 

World War I and II veterans, the Florida Depart. dannerj to tittilate the Southern palate to raise funds 
The Clock med of American liglon reports It has enrolled for furniture and lighting for the Good Samaritan 

Ills 51year'old daughter had a similar operation more members in 197$ than any year in Its history. Home's new patio 
By JANE CASBELBF.RRY four years ago and be wanted to know If Orr had any Membership is expected to reach 40,000 by the end Acceritng to Mary Smith, Just Us president, the 

Information that could be heiplul to his daughter of the year. This makes the l.h consecutive year of menu will Include barbecued ribs and chicken, fried 
lie said she had not Unproved a great deal since growth for the Florida chapter of the world's largest fish, collard greens, corn bread sweet potato pie, 

her surgery. Ore feels his improvement might be a veterans organization. An Increasing number of and homemade lemonade. Urn' Yum! That's what I 
result of early therapy, while the woman's doctor Vietnam veterans is reported to be joining the like about the South' 

IN BRIEF 
'We need to make sure 

Shevin Wins Straw Nod 

Of State Young Democrats 
they know how to 

Uniformity 
In The Law 

Much of the debate in the House Criminal 
Justice subcommittee over a massive revision of 
the Federal criminal code is focused on the length 
of time violators of federal law will spend in prison. 

But the most persuasive argument in favor of 
passage of the legislation is the equity it will bring 
to the federal Judicial system. 

Under the version approved by the Senate, 
according to the research division of the Library of 
Congress. guidelines would be established that 
could increase total time in prison, although 
maximum sentences would be reduced. 

Less generous provisions for parole and time off 
for good behavior would be offsetting factors. 

The study Indicated that the proposed changes 
could add as much as 93 percent to the time 
prisoners would spend behind bars. 

House critics complain that the Senate bill is 
unnecessarily severe and weighted in favor of 
prosecutors. Supporters of the stiffer penalties. 
however, are more attuned to the public dismay 
over lenient treatment in the federal courts. 

No matter which faction prevails in the House 
and in the ultimate conference to reconcile House 
and Senate versions, the long-awaited 
recodification will eliminate the glaring differ-
ences in penalties assessed nationwide for similar 
crimes. 

Previous drafts of the legislation outraged 
publishers and broadcasters with their vision of 
heavy penalties for revelation of secret" 
government information, which triggered charges 
of press repression. Revisions have tightened up 
the requirements for the secret designation and 
have adopted a more reasonable approach to press 
access. 

The concessions have not satisfied all of the 
publishing and broadcasting industries 
representatives. 

In our view, the overdue move to uniform 
Justice and standardization of procedures makes 
the legislation acceptable. Refinements can be 
made as the need develops. 

In thstMerest vifalrneu, the passage of the 
code revision should be expedited. 

hold and get a job' 

TAU..AHA&SEI.. tUPli - 	iç guidelines to use in making sene as ctusirmarm fur the next 
Maurice Crockett is ready to parole decisions 	 two years lit, his prrdeces. 

tackle his new job as chairman 	'The objective parole bill air. Charles Scrivrn. ('rocketi 
of the Parole and Probitius was a priority Item for me," is black - making the parole 
Corsvsussion, and says use of Crockett says "It will give commission the only state 

- 	

his goals Is to ply more at' more structure to the cuminii- hutd to have Sucmaiv* black 
Indian to the problems of san, make it more accountable ChIITIIWIi 
Juvenile delinquents. 	and make policies more consia- 	

Crockett grew up in Tennesee 
and went to college in Arkansas 

Crockett. who began his tint bp fore heading 2Duth in 1954 ami 
corrections system career as a 	Crockett was selected by taking the job at Arthur 4; 

-  house parent at the boys' school other parole 	tusoners to loner &-tsool in Marianna 
in Marianna, wants to be sure  

TALKS OF 13 	
wayward kids are aipenised  
when they leave custody 

l,i'norr ,Jone's, a political 	"We need to snake sure they 
science teacher at Semknow how to hold and get a 

mole ('ommunit% ('0$' )ob," says Crockett. 47, who ran 

Irge, believ 	
Marianna's education tie' 

es the general  
U ' of Initiative, like Pro- 

psrtmest and was superintend- 
nit of the youths detention 

IMisItk)fl Ii in Oalifornla, center its Trenton for three  
will have tints a tem years 
lMrars riled. "I just 	Crockett hopes to "eve this 
don't think DeuDle will do wtsle improving the commis. 

ci! 

I)rYTONA BEACH. CPui - The Florida 
Young L)embcrats are endorsing Attorney 
General Robert Shevin for governor 

Shevin and his running mate, Sen Jim 
Glisson, 1)-Tavares, picked up 120 of the 146 
votes in a straw ballot cast Sunday Sen Bob 
Graham. D.Miam, Lakes, was second with 22 
votes 

Shevin was guest at a special breakfast this 
morning at the Sanford Inn Among the issues 
he addressed he hacks elected cabinet. more 
funds for education and 'light clean industry" 
for l"!orida lie opposes casino gambling and 
sees no effect of I'ropositin 13 on Florida 
because of the lOmill limit placed on any 
taxing both in the state 

AFL-CIO Rebuffs Gunter 

ORLANDO, Fla. (t]l'I) - The only in-

cumbent Cabinet member expected to seek 
reelection who was not endorsed by the state 
AFL-CIOSunday was Treasurer- Insurance 
Commissioner Bill Gunter. 

President Dan Miller said his labor 
organization's 400,000 members are backing 
Rep. Don Ilazelton, D'West Palm, instead of 
Gunter because they prefer his stance on auto 
insurance and worker's compensation. 

The group endorsed Commissioner of 
Education Ralph Turlington, Comptroller 
Gerald lA'wis and Agriculture Commissioner 
Doyle Conner 

Miller said the AFL-CIO's political action 
group meeting in Orlando picked Rep. harry 
Richard. I)Miarni, as its favorite in the state 
attorney general's race. Sent George 
Firestone, 1)-Miami, was endorsed for 
secretary of state. Richard Salem. former 
chairman of liillshorough County's 
Democratic party, was endorsed for Sam 
Gibbons' 71h District Congressional seat, 
which the Tampa Democrat has held since 
1962. 

The :WLCl() said last November it would 
support Attorney General Robert Shevin in his 
bid for governor 

their housework on the son's image In the pad, he 
said, the commission has been 

P 

ICK THE VALUE vital Issues, espccialh cidigated for the way it han- 
since more than a few 	ed cases. Some critics said 
projile don't even know use commission was too tough 
vs ho their congressman when deciding when to grant an 

BEST FOR YOU are." 'tirs. Jones was inmate parole, others said it 

quoted estensivels In was too easy. 

Sunda'.'s Herald, but 	" 	been kind of a no-win 
situation," he says, adding the 
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Frey Addresses Film-TV Unit 

Water Program 
Rep. Lou Frey, a tncmbcr of the House 

Communications subcommittee', will address 
the Florida Motion Picture and Television 
Association tonight at 9 at the Sheraton Jet 
port inn, Orlando, 

Frey is vying for the Republican nomination 
for governor against Jack Eckerd 
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OCAI.A 	i UPI I 	- and other buildings are con- 
Florida with its moderate taxes structed 
and stable system may aprioc - 'Such 	national 	business 
off 	some of 	the 	business 	In. interests riught well turn their 
tereds that w III balk at any new attention 	to 	Florida, 	where 
construction and expansion in there is no chaos and where the 
California 	because 	of 	the legislature has lust made a 
passage 	of 	Proposition 	13, responsible effort to bring in- 
predicts business magazine dustry here by passing a III 
publisher Barns It Mullen million tax incentive," said the 

"If any unable business had publisher of Florida Trend 
any idea of opening up a plant magazine headquartered in 
or a branch in California, you Tampa 
can be sure they have put it on "The Pu way to control 
the back burner," Mullen told spending is to cap it," 	said 
the Future l,wtltat. Saturday is Mullen who added that Pr.pwsk- 
an address at Central Florida tlon 	13 	went 	too 	far 	lie 
Community College. speculated that such a pi'owwi' 

lie said critics of the properly tion would not get much support 
tax reduction measure argue in Florida. tail said state and 
that the money will be made up local officials could heal off 
by charging higher properly any trends in that direction by 
taxes to the new owners when 'darting to put the screws on 
property is sold or when homes spending' 

Billions of tax dollars have been invested by the federal 
goverilned In the development of water supplies for the West 
Mint of that money was Invested wisely and such Investments 
should continue. 

President Carter seems to be coining to this view, if he did not 
hold it when he Ink office. The water policy he recently un-
veiled In a special rnseaage to Congress unposes new strict 
criteria for water projeda but the White House is expected to 
propose within a few days the first new water prolects to be 
aigeded by a president since 1971l. 

The Wild was shaken when Mr. Carter, without warning, 
killed is major irrigation and flood control projects last year. 
Congresc having sidhoelsad these projects earlier, restored 
nine of them. Fonda to begin planning or construction on three 
others have been approved by the house Public Works Corn- millet. 

Now the President proposes that the Mates in which federal 
water projects are located should pay as much as 10 percent of 
the costs of new dams and Irrigation systems 

That seems a rsescdtabi. r.jirunent. If the people of a date 
are not wllWig to invest any of their own public money, how can 
they ash the red of these United Stales to foot the bill? 

ColiJniida already has shown the way. California's State 
Water Project, which has cost nearly $3 billion to date fimds. Is 
thirouØily Integrated with federal redamatlon projects in the 
Ciutral Valley. Thil federaldats system functions as a single 
wA with the state government bearing about half the cost. 

HOSPITAL 
Proxmire Praises Kelly 

Dragging 

ANGLE.WALTERS 	 TAE S&)PR&4A€Cc,JRT 	SAME 	LYLS 	VIEWPOINT 
IS 	 t*CtSOM 

To ZVIF
Contract France's 

e sc.! 	- 	 '2! 
Vak,7000 	Af rican 

Conf usion   Presence 
Talk  

WA.SlllN(1T05 - In domestic policy, as in  By I)ON GRAIl' 
foreign affairs, the Carter acinunidratlon dill 
seems unable to get its act together. 	 ________ 

_____________ 	 It is possible for an old empire to fade away 
Even when the president clearly defines his into something that is every bit as valuable to the 

objectives, as he did in making the control of former imperial power. 
inflation his number one domestic priority, the 	g A 

Take the preserve staked out by France in 
troops under his command keep marching to the 	 Africa It comprises for the most part in- 
beat of their own private drummers. 	 dependentstates carved from the former French 

The latest example is the latter and unseemly possessions - and possibly more if Paris 
dispute between White house economic advisers 	 manages to sell key allies on its ideas for dealing 
and the labor Department over new health and 	 with the chaos in Zaire 
safety standards to combat brown lung disease 	 The meeting Paris called on that subject 
in the textile industry, 	 adjourned without any firm commitments on the 

It was, to put it mildly, a peculiar place to LIGHTER SIDE 	 part of those allies - Belgium, Britain. West 
make a stand against potentially inflationary 	 t;erflLSll)' and the United States. But it never 
government regulations - as Carter himself 	 theless was a demonstration of the extent to 
ultimately realized when he sided with the labor which France continues to lead the Western pack 
Department.  in Africa. 

But even less controversial efforts to 	 Grip On Ambiguity 	Explanations are not difficult to come by 
"Jawbone" major unions and businesses into 	 They go back to the enipire-bullding 19th 
slowing the wage-price spiral have been mud. 	 century when France tried hard, but was always 
dIed by conflicting signals from key ad 	 By Dlt'k WEST 	 would discourge imports that are creating No 2 to Britain. An ironic thing, however, 
ministration officials. 	 wA.slflN(;ros m UPI  - In contrast to doctors 	recessionary trade deficits. 	 happened on the way to the disjnantling of the 

	

A case in point is the rather confused 'P and lawyers, who have become disesteemed at 	Q+ Are you advising prompt enactment of the empires. The choicer pieces of non-European 
proach towards labor-management negotiations the White House, our nations economists may be 	import tar' 	 real estate which fell to the British, possibly 
under way this year In the railroad industry and experiencing their finest hour. 	 A. That depends on whether you want to raise because the) were more viable as independent 
the U.S Postal Service. 	 On the one hand, there's the danger of in. 	the price of imported oil and thus add more fuel entities, have gone their separate ways. The less. 

	

Ikith Robert Strauss, Carter's top inflation nation+ On the other hand, there's the danger of 	to inflation. 	 developed French possessions, possibly because 
adviser, and Harry Bosworth, director of the recession. And on both hands, there's the danger 	Q. Iknmmm. And what is your expert opinion they remained in nerd of a etonurluc helping 
Council on Wage and Price Stability, have of standing dill. 	 on the move to roll back part of the Social hand, have retained for the most part a close 
repeatedly emphasized the importance of these 	Economists, of course, love it. There Is what 	Security tax increase' 	 association with France 
two contracts to the inflation fight, noting the they've spent all those years preparing them- 	A. The sharply higher payroll taxes this year 	As a result. France has retained most of the 
settlements reached by railroad and postal selves lot, 	 were a double recessionary shock, Mr. Chair- real benefit.s of an empire while shedding the 
ws$oes could seithe pa!tqrn for a jar wM$er found 	 kit ~f hoed woeS invelVod in their 	 t.ek money oat of the wages of ciii- disadvantages - •rnc4 other; I bad pews. in 

But when we get a + ployees, thos putting a crimp in ionswner the anti-colonial world 	along with the 
nest year. 	 situation where the country is threatened by 	spending. And by adding to the cost of doing ceremonial trappings. 

	

Bosworth has publicly declared that unless inflation, recession and stagnation simul- 	business, they discouraged employers from 	The Friich presence is economic, political 
the railroad and postal settlements are held taneously, it all somehow seems worthwhile. 	capital Investments. 	 ithe bureaucracies in most West African 
below a 30 percent wage increase over three 	The Capitol has been awash this spring with 	Q. That does it' I was cai the fern-c but now lm capitals remain essentially Frenchi and, when 
years. "we might as well forget about talUng economists testifying before congressional 	determined to vote for the rollback. 	 Parts considers it necessary, military. French 
about decelerating inflation anytime in the near committees on President Carters anti-recession 	A. I wouldn't advise that, sir. Without those armed force bacLstos a number of regimes and 
future' 	 and antlinilation programs. let's look in on 	taxes, the Social Security System would have to there has been active military intervention in a 

Strauss, on the other hand, has carefully typical session, 	 be financed in part from general revenues, number of countries, currently in the civil 
eschewed any discussion of numerical targets 	The wdnem is John Kenneth Turnipbloocl, 	which would Increase the federal deficit and conflict in ('had between the tribal government 
for acceptable settlements and has let it be economics professor emeritus at the I'wna ('it)', 	twuig on a new wave of inflation 	 in the south and the libyan'supported nomads in 
known he doesn't think much of Bosworth's S I). ,School of Taxidermy and author of the book 	Q I was afraid you would say that. What do the north 
approach. 	 "When You're Up, You're how-n. if not 	you advise that I do" 	 The French were thus well prepared for their 

In this instance, Strauss Is probably the more Sideways" 	 A. Resign from Congress and get a job as an rapid move into Zaire to counter the rebel 
prudent man, both politically and practically. As 	Q. Professor, please give the committee your 	economist. 	 seizure of Sitaba province. The move was so 
soon as Bosworth tossed his 30 percent figure assessment of the president's $25 billion tax nd 	 ...i .l 	 h,,...v.r as in arouse 
into the public domain, he guaranteed that any proposal. 
contract exceeding that target will be viewed as 	A I'll be happy to, Mr. Chairman. In my view, 
a defeat for the administration's anti-inflation the tax cmitis vitally needed to pump more money 
effort 	 into consumer markets and prevent a rise in 

Furthermore. Strauss realizes— as Bosworth unemployment + 
apparently does not - that the bargaining In 	tJ Then you advise that we approve the 
both the railroad industry and the l'ustal Service legislation' 
involves issues of productivity as well as money. 	A. You didn't let me finish, sir. I was about to 

If the railroads, for instance, can achieve an add that the tax cut also would beat up the 
agreement that permits them to reduce the size economy to the point would double digit Inflation 
of operating ci'ews on trains, they will realize would be unavoidable 
such a substantial savings in overall labor costs 	Q. What about the proposed tax on oil Unpol1l 
that they may well be able to afford a more 
generous wage settlement for their remaining 	A. That's also vitally needed, Mr. Chairman. 
employees. 	 By making foreign oil more expensIve, the tax 

NOTES 	On After WASHINGTON - Senate Banking Com-
mittee chairman William Proxmire has 
congratulated Fifth District congressman 
Richard Kelly on the floor fight against a 
second New York City bailout. 

The House passed a $2 billion loan 
guarantee bill for New York and I'roxmire's 
committee reported a $1.5 billion bill for 
Senate consideration Present guarantees 
expire June 30. Kelly had testified to Pros-
mire's committee that the city could solve Its 
financial problems with responsible budget 
cuts rather than massive federal aid 

suspicions of the Belgians that the primary 
I'rrnch goal might be to displace them 
economically in their former possession. 

The French economic interest in the mineral' 
rich country still falls far short of the Belgian 
invednient, but that Li a situation subject to 
change -- particularly should France become 
the main guarantor of security. And French- + 
speaking Zaire already has been made welcome 
in the circle of francophone African countries. 

France has been scoring points of late for 
doing the West's job in countering Conununi.d 
machinations of Africa. The continent has not + 

had to depend upon the Soviets and Cubans for 
unrest, however 

JACK ANDERSON 
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C".4. 0 Moo'. 
c..,. (TTAWA. Kan. sUPli -- At V4, V Ro* 
1.554 L first, 	the 	National 	Weather 
)oSpI"oJ Sruont Service had expected no more 
" a than severe thunderstorms for C). Is', lake Pomona 	The tornado A•'.' 	t,n,..m4 

warning 	it 	issued 	was 	10 
minutes too late 

Rescue 	workers 	Sunday 
odcHAuoss pulled its bodies from the calm, 

warns 	waters 	of 	the 	lake, 
a 	Ic'.ois bringing 	the 	death 	toll 	in 

Glad

'
s C,IftOI5' Kansas' word boating disaster 
is 

In history to If. G a,,..d, 
(5,nad H Y,#,i I' 

. 	.,,,w, 	J, Dragging op.rslions were 
La Sao,,'.s scheduled to resume today for 
5Sd4I M Qv.nn the body ofal'y,ar-oldgirl,the Ma".* a flows 

Ma', 110wo only 	missing 	victim 	of 	Use 
I..a., lru.,,s, 	o.,., quick'formlng 	twister 	that 
10 I' A 	k*..i. 0. Ia,, alansmed into the doudae-ikck. 
Pso 	i 	l.b,'$. 	0.54', 

	

.. 	)i'sw'. paddle' wheel 	"Whippoor-will 
J.-a w.b-P' 	0."..W StwwtaM" Saturday might. 

'Os., A OtOs, Dona The 	weather 	bureau 	in 
0'.I'.I A O,'ni, Q,lo,si Topeka had issued a severe 
U011 . 	0016M 
ftlbofa A Danpio 	L"wood thimderdotin watch about 10 

minutes before the Pu left its 
dock, but did not iaeae a tornado 

iuws is. Cm# warming instil 7.$ pm. - after 
the damage was done. 

°°" T "a' A spokesman for the weather 
'Pa' 54 	(a-pbI$ 

service said Use tornado that 
.. 	.'.. 

w. -.J 	Got land capsized the Illwweid boat 
was too small to be seen by 

Ho  *ad H 
radar. ?...'cfl, a 	Met'.'.S 

40 .'..o u 	40640 'flue ahowbid, 	a 	pleasure 
Oo.sa'd 0Pi'ti teal carrying be pasa.gers. 
"a"J 

P, 
-to was died IS minutes We a Q''eius It 	I., 

5M106.40 5a,4w lhi'se'heiir cl'atas who the slim 
*Ub 	i P•". 	'. mi.., tarn 	formed over the lake, 
(wl 005 as... * 'a'. 	spa" flipping the beat compiddy 

and spilling mid of the persons 
aboard it. the *Iid deep 
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Other dates should do the sane. For example, the federal ninese io u,zi,: use NeuTron tsomt) Aihicna which will no 	the municipal needs of the cities of 
Phosnis and Tucson. There is no reason for the state govern- 
met of Arisona not to bear part of the cod. WASHINGTON 	- 	Chinese leaders have indecisive. The signals from the White House. critically slut of oil in just a few years. medicine as the 	major obstacle" to health care 

quietly urged the United Slates to to ahead with they agreed, were confused and Inconsistent. The International Energy Agency is trying In the United States. 
the controversial neutron bomb. h'resmmsably. They also sensed that he didn't have the stomach desperately to avert a world energy crisis. But Afterward, labor Secretary Ray Marshall 
the Chinese would like the United Slates to to stand uptotheSoviets. its cuifidential projections ihow that the United advised Carter that he was mn hot water withthe 

IERRY'S WORLD deploy the bomb In Western Europe. This would Yet only last January. Carter returned from States must cut its oil imports in half to prevent a American Medical Association. Quipped Carter: 
tncrease the military pressure on the Soviet Paris confident that he had made a strong, world calamity. "When I was governor of Georgia, I was in so 
Union's wedern flank and, thereby, reduce the favorable ImpressIon. 1k reported to the Cabinet The president is concerned about the energy much trouble with the Georgia doctors that I was 
pressure on China's borders, on Jan. I that his flat to France bad been warnings, but his confidence has been shaken in afraid to get sick" 

Nor was President Carter's decision to defer ethdaratlng. 	lie rattled on, according to the the CIA's assessment. IIe received some grim PLATFORM OFFENSIVE. President Carter 

40 the production of neutron weapons confidential 	minutes, 	about 	d'Estalng'a CIA projections lid February that U.S. oil 11 ir.iletl,' 	coordinating the speeches 	of 	his 
our European allies The decision dined a welconung speech delivered "us both French and consumption would rise alarmingly UWOUglI the Cabinet officers to bring more public pressure on 
healed discussion behind the closed doors of the English," the 4,504 people who came out to horior mid-INk. But he secretly advised the Cabinet on Congress to pass his priority legislation. His top 
NATO command. Military leaders eapresiu4 Pain at a banquet in Versailles and the private Feb 	 ii 	some evidence to priorities are: Civil Service reform, tax reform, 
their displeasure to Defense Secntazy Harold tscuUI011i 	which 	be 	described 	as 	"sub' contradict the CIA flgiires" It tan leaked out urban renewal and energy policy. 	Speech 
Brown when he visited I:utope last ApriL ilatdlve. that some CIA figures, indeed, were wrong. Packets of these subjects have been delivered by 

b The The president told his Cabinet there was only the White House to each Cabinet member. 
The asn,s 	attitude. meanwhile, rallied negative the aspect of 	. trip," H. identifiedOii April l•, lsftflor Secretas'y Cecil Atideti. TUhtJ(1Stl EMBARGO: Secretary of Slate 

speculation inside the Pentagon that (lkisa thou "the repealed concern with the shakiness cited a leological study which claimed the oil Cyrus Vance is working behind the scenes to 
slight attempt to binId its own neutron bomb in of the dollar, which foreign leaders blame on our and gas supplies in Alaska "look good." Bid he persuade Congress to end the arms embargo 

- the fidiwe. U.S. experts don't think Chem new failure 	to 	enact 	energy 	$egltisaVu 	and, alndtd that the expectations from other U.S against Turkey 	lie reported to the Cabinet 
has the torimology to pnidecw neutron weapona therefore, redire air depeadeace on foreign oil 	fickle 	"have 	been 	moderated." 	The behind closed doors thatI 'sentiment in the House 

CARTER EVALUATION - In a chdaes oil" litisideid. memthiile, has ref is.d to short the is leaning slightly our way" but that "the Senate 
outside Paris, the leaders of France and Wed Apparesitly g was a WASSM for Cuter to peedsnlan of his European allies. When Coin, will be more difficult to carnnc" 
lii'inany recently gal We a diatimoon about '-" 	these ml,taga as merely "os. ormn Secietuy Jamita Krepo WASHINGTON WHIRL: Attorney General 
President Carter. IM.UlOssce reports d.mcilbe . s.Øes aspect-" fth 'Vie.g and Zchiisidi "nKtionobefore flying to Berlin recently for Griffin Bell has promised Cordia King, widow of 
th,'medlng as unaduedeled and tic cow agrovilth dedin dIhedolir and theUI IMks with Eitopeun leader s, Carter urged herth the civil rights immortal, Martin Luther King - 
eenauon as sM.os Yet Pus Francis third for all thi'sMened the Mobility of the Wed. mnalitMo "a II1IT, Mtdid" Jr., that the AIknUIIsIraIIOn will appoint more 

+ President Ulacard d'Estaing and Uerusan They bed peed reason, s.I1.4 to in. II. will be flying to Born himself nest month blacks to federal court vacancies in the South.,. 
Chancellor Helmut $en4 10usd tiamadves in '!e repasts, to be sp,rih...M'a 	lb. for an economic sunmit esderence with world President Cuter, has told associates that be is 
and agreement that Caster has been a OW rrts ware that the world in rdft heard a loiters The codredalion may be critical. -disappointed-  in AFL-CIO chief George ,s,,wa pt 

wass energy 	rtspe Wks the timed CARTER VS. UOLOh4S: President Carter Meany's peranal comillw tj about him... The 
They dared the view that Ui. Wesson allies Stat.. Mops walk at The U.S j - 	-- the has antapeulasd the nation's doctors His açpod Mate department is concerned, according to a 

could no leaper look to 	let lender' weahls and power to sipPu dl all the ad we of nsm'enal health I04ursrice has raised their confidential report, about "serious human rights 
"Witas's the tat. st  with the colonies" ship, that Cotter was too inexperienced and wed. Pu this will leave the rid of the wuid hackles Then lid midls. he attacked organized violations" in Guatemala. 

- 	 T 4 _'_ ------ 
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Altamonte Springs Little League majors 	 Burger King. which Is currently par. 	 Representing Kiwanis were Tom Perkins 
champion Burger King and runnerup Gor- 	ticipating in the Top Team tournament, 	and Jeff Dunn. 
fine's Jewelers each placed three players on 	placed Troy Quakenbush. Van Golmont and 	winter Park Elks also placed two players on 
the all-star team which will enter post-season 	Mark Viner on the all-star squad. 	 the star team - Tony Johnson and John 
competition July 17. 	 Drinkwater. 

Gorfine's manager Ralph Cochran is coach 	Gorfine's players included Mark Cochran, 
of the all-stars. 	 Craig Cochran and Mike Smith. 	 AFCOM star performer John Luzil was 

SPORTS 
IN BRIEF 
Sanford Junior Girls 

All-Star Squad Picked 

Altamonte Springs Majors All-Stars Selected 
named to the team, as were Greg L orenz of 
McDonald's, Jack Jablocki of Gene Letterio 

Co. and Craig Bolton of Melner's B.B-Q 

Fairvilla. 
The alternates Included Jim Blanchfield of 

McDonald's and Jeff Cohen of Gorfine's. 
All-star practice begins July I. 

Fights Marcelle At Stadium 

Clark Aims High Tuesda 

The Sanford Recreation Department today 
announced all-star selections for the Junior 
Girls Softball League. 

The Junior All-Stars travel to Ormond 
Beach June 24 for tournament competition. 

Members of the team include Sandi Cooper, 
Rosalyn Ross, Doreen Hogan, Jackie Link, 
Cynthia Pendar-vis, Jan Johnson, Debbie 
McFadden, Tern Betts, Robin Riggins, 
MiMic Smith, Susan Bagley, Marty Warner, 
Rose Moore, Odessa Cosgrave, Syberina 
Melton, Tony Hardy, Jull Hunt, Holly Detrick, 
Sharlene Hubbard and Blanche Whittled. 

Playground Opens Today 
r 	

R I 	, 	
~ 
	. 

baser Scott Golden Boy) Clark career in a rather lack hider Florida area. Scott darted cid would listen and could follow 
ORIA?'UO - LiIIbeIr7 	(lark, who ended his amateur contender in the Central fighter and also a lighter wbe 

/ 1*15 hli Soi*hero WeerwetgM maimer has been ucdthg as a in the amateur program at the tiidnictloiw 
championship on the line pro losing only one fight since Stadium and was a scrapper. 	An içsd may be in the 	 11 

.1 1, 	 / ' 	Tuesday against world-ranked turning pro three years ago. His but tacked style. 	 making vi the match between 
Eddie Marcell*. 	 record is 25 wins, one loss with 	He was not the street4lglder 01St and Maccalls with Clack 

Marcefle is ranked No. I by his last tine lights twing won like so many beers but rather coming aid on to. 

the World 05mg Assoctation in the first siz rounds by KOs.; an athlete who en)oyed the 	On the widercard for Tuesday 
and Ring Magasine. Clark 	A Lyman High School sport. He was a diamond inthe night Curtis Glá.lfls returns to 

. 	 4 - 	6 	carries a ranking of No.8 in the graduate and heutsll star, rough, waiting for the rigid the Stadium to continue his 

-j
4411 
	

now a 	 at 	trainer to cut and Polish him climb in the hesvywelghi ranks 
leading bozflig elpert, has 	With a win over Marcell., into a champion. 	 when he meets Gene distIl at 
rated Mar (wile an $6 favorite in Clark will In propelled Into the 	Dominic Polo, trainer, Im- Veto Beach. Gaaklni Wd a 
Tuesday's matchup at the World rankings and became the ported by Pet. Ashlock, uw in dispided decision to the highly 
Orlando Sports Stadium. 	first homegrown world title Clark the heart of a world class tooted Nick Wells. 

James3lsrno opposes WWle 
Goodman in a turn op for Mire 

und 

baids. Owls R 

1k.4 Lopez' Magic Surge 
Ill I 

4', 

starts his fern it SigN at the 
stadium agaliwi Rudy Torino. 'I''Salerno and Rluo, known on 

TWO HANDS 	Troy Quakenbush gets a welcome hand from his 	
the Italian Corgie1lcn, should

sco'rr CLARK 

Burger King teammates last Friday night after ,  Mr. Escitenerd, Joey Vim- 

cod 	a run Ina 10-3 victory over Pine Hills in the 	 cent has a tough battle on Ms 

TO HANDLE Top Team tournament for District II. Play resumes Claims 5th  In Row 	hands wtiigi he mats Jerry 'Stars tonight at 7:30 on the line hills field as Altamonte 	 Chatham Tuesday nigN in 
Artzorso. He end his new bride A WHOPPER 	springs little League champ Burger King advances 	ROCHESTER, N.Y. iUPIi - 	The triumph, her seventh of undff.W23k,clatm.dthereis Pam plan to vacation in San 

to the second round. 	 Nancy Lopez says her record the season, aLso shattered Jerry nothing mystical about tapes' Francisco altar his heist In 	 11 
five straight tournament wins Pale's rookie aU.profeslonal 	 - 	- 	- AfIJOM. - 	 - 'it lilt. • mi...4. " 	 - 	 - 	- 	-  

	

- 	-. 

P CC$t 00 Y/ 4'4i 	4Vs. A.L. Vvest Win String 0C,WAJf!k/rlr#t," - __4 ' 1 fl "f'; ."'V ,4'i" íj4,'j.q' 
By Veiled Pt-ti. litimitliasl 2. Atlanta edged I'tttsbuwgh. I- l'igurroa to gist the Angels Augustine and Bill Castro gave 	,hC%A1'ARM 

After IS corse-'.tive vlctones 7. San Francisco swept a their victory Uris Knapp, 114. the Brewers a *it. 	 I' 
WW West Olvuas teams, the doubleheader from New York. were the distanci for Caiifor- R.yah 34, 'shin See I- It: 	I.58t1) , 	 i' ,*, Boston Red Sos lost taiday 34 and 3-2, Los Angeles stud out mat 	 Darrell Porter singled horn. 	r I .'' 	 ) when they bowed, 3-2, in the Montreal. 1-0, San Diego ISO I, Tigers r 	wWIln( timi in the 11th 	v Vi" 	 JorlwAwe Seattle Mariners, p143 snapped caiwised Philadelphia. i-I, and 	n Ford ci'ove in tine, runs irising to ve the Royals the 	 . ow A09 a 20-game losing streak. 	ReunIon best Chicago. 34, 115 with  a groinloet and a double win in the opener Eric 	

. 04" IW 
Glenn Abbott was the duet National league contests 	to 	, 	T. to 	 So&rtitm Put a pair Cf twiners , 	 Vet trtjgeeman for the Manners as 	 arid Qauslell Washington and ' 	 iv he scattered 10 hits in a route JAMOO. Orioles i. A's i 	 victory iris row, in in stretching added  two nmehots ' 

	

Jim Palmer and Tippy U's Tiger,' lung streak to 	
a, nlgM 	Ice the White I going performance In the filth Ma

rtinez combined on a four- liWin AiT1es 	
N , victory. 	 AV 

Rice on a line oust to left field to 
timing he got the dangerous 	

hitter as the thinks son for the ledud.. 3-I, 	04: 	Ras(rn 2. 00 Joys 3: 	 . 	
1Fp 14th time in 17 games and 	

Rick WaiLs won for the first 	Hobby Timinpoon's dog Mad 	 - 
end the same after ti's Red SOS 

handed the A's their 11th time since May 13 In helping the single scored Bobby Honda 
.,. and third. Rice had previously 

had three lots, including Pus Aegels I, Yutees 2: 	streak in the opener, lien the malls timlig and gave ti's 	 ' 	
III 

- ' 
	

H AWY 

had placed runners on second 
straight loss 	 inctauw snap a five-g.asne lasing ft-urn third base with two outs in 

- 'r Mid home nas. 	 - Rim Fairly Put a two-gig thjliv'ss homer and the coin Kang,ri their victory, R& 	
'' I 	gave turn nothing but turner in the ninth umlng ott Ed lined ettI 'hit iutctiing of Jerry Catty hoser'ed for Too of 	 4-' 

i WW 
sliders," said Abbott. "I was 	

' 	 lAY W'' lucky." 	 10 

Rice's shot was a sinking Sign Of A Good Team: 	 4t1dfIds' 

\c

\\ 	- . 

.' i62,-vwi' liner which Bruce Bond., who 
was playing tallow, dived for 	

t,c? 54?1 
jr of,- 

and gloved for the final oust 
"That bill wouidtsavc been s 

lit in any other perk in the Play Poorly, Still Win 
world," said Red Sos' Manager 
Dan Zimmer. 	 n U.ated Press t.teraatiesal gun's. handcuffing the Mets topped Toronto. 3-2 	

" 	/I'NEFPIR 
Bill Stein and Bob Robertson 	When the San Francisco while striking out $0 	 lU-sirs 5. PEril., 7. 

aipported Abbott with runS Giants are good. they're very 	The Giants were ahead. 2-0, in 	Rowland Offices linen-nm 
Icoring deities, with Robert- good 	 the second game .tw,i a couple turner t.'yed a seven-run first son's lit diving in what proved And w hen they're bad they of bad plays- both by tester- timing and the Braves wIth. LA Makes 01 y m p ic Offer to be the winning nis in the dill win 	 fielder Larry Ilerndon 	stool a furies's comeback at- eighth. Carlton Fisk also 	"When you foul up and still gut-nutted the Mets to l's the tempt by Use l'%rates homered for Boston. 	 win," said Giants' Manager Joe snrr twice and send the game Rede I, CardaaaJs 3: 	 si;w VoIth Ufli - Urn- Athens," U's cenndtee odd 
The Red Sea bacsted their Altot,eili. "that's the sign of a into overtime 	 Manny Sarmicnto blanked dais of the lao Angeles in a joint da$ansnI. 

lead vi the Al. East to I's good team" 	 Mike Sudek started San the Carthnais over the (viajlouj (N)mguclJi-gmuingComnutt., 	
In a ens-day mest 	at gaines over Baltimore. which 	Sari Francisco swept a I'rancucos winning rally in the innings to preserve Fred albi the I'nded States Olympic 

Olympic Usa. the New Yak moved into second place after kiutile-header from the New loth with a single Wing 	 eighth victory and Committe, reached an agree- headquarters if the U.S. beating Oakland, 21 	York Mets Sur4a). 34) and 4-3. pitcher Randy Moffitt, 4.2, run the Kede' winning streak to merd Sunday on a plan, witch 	, 	 a. in In other AL games, California in 10 innings, but the Giants' sacrificed him to wun.1 and he five gaiTset 	 will be presented I. the ladies agreed U's gais we hi beat New York, 3-2, Minnesota ragged play it the nightcap was scored when Rob Andrews 	 international (lympsc C4ltTlmd- 	ren*bihty Cf the La 

	

t).et, Ii, E*1S$ 5: 	tee at its meeting in Moidreai the trinamedllitrolt,$-4,Cleyelari4 in sharp contrast to their drilled a single to center field 	tie Lacy and Steve Garvey 	 A's.les (anoic ('' blanked Milwaukee, 3-0, then sparkling opening.gazne ilLs- 	The sweep gase the thirds 	two 	.i '.i 	 and not the city stasIS. The lost, 4'l,thctgo routed Kansas play, 	 nine vidtatles in their last 10 drove in 
Sutton pitched a 11*-hitter 	Its. 	memorandum 	of agreement she satifl.a all City. 11-0, after losing 3-2, In II 	Vide Blue now 04. threw a ganses and put them two games 
his 44th c 	stnutout to pace agreezIwid, subject to ratitica- stspuistlons set up by the Innings, and Tessa nipped five-hitter for his first National ahead of the second-place ti's nusigers 

over the Expos 	Iwn by the governing lode. of International (*yrnpie at lii Toronto, 3-2. 	 league shutout 429th Cf his big Cincuwars Reits 	
Padres 4, P'13Ma I. 	each organization, takes any rereol inciting, in Athm cIndal1I0(,.dSL Louis. 4- league careen in the first 	In the Amrncan leag11' 	A throwing error by newly 	pressure Ott the Lily o1 	Monday's m.d 	will tths 

	

____ California nipped New York. 3- .wned pitcher lhck Ruthven l&s Angeles for its hung 	place at the Qees 2. Seattle shaded Boston. 3-2, led to two first inning runs and the 1194 Summer Olympics 
rumbab 

	

Raltinure beat OakLand 21 t I'aclres used the combined 	'In the judgment of 
H" in Mantrea. 

	

tl,ir,LsnuI 511111 5 ifllP.'44" 	 ' 	both 

The Casselberry Recreation Department is 
conducting a summer playground program 
starting today. The two locations that will be 
used are Summerset Field at Win Recreation 
Center and Lake Hodge Park. 

Recreation leaders will be at these two 
locations from 8:30 a.m. until I p.m. Children 
between the ages of 6 and 14 will be welcomed. 
Various athletic and recreational activities 
will be scheduled. 

No fee will be charged for any on site ac-
tivity. Occasional field trips will require 
admission charges. All participants will need 
to provide and handle any charges for these 
optional activities. 

The YMCA will be running its day camp at 
Secret Lake Park. 

In addition, the Municipal swimming pool 
has started Its full-time season. Memberships, 
as well as daily admissions, are available, to 
any person interested in swimming this 
summer. Red Cross swim classes are being 
conducted in the mornings. 

- •" 	• 	 nxiney WUVUfl5 rIWi 	117 N'- 	"Nancy Lopez is me beat 	tngsc nasa is having a maca 	
j yy' 	JJ 

North 	
Lopez, the 21-;ear-old semi- 	By faking home the $11,250 top 	p'.st 	that I have ever onen - time finding Opponents With t 

tion 	from 	Haswell, 	N.M., 	prize, lopez' earnings rose to 	and that Includes the men," 	rwnmored 	that 	several 
carded a 4-under-par 69 Sunday 	$153,3 	foe the year. 	said the psg4allid Blalock, the 	prospective opponents turning 
to surge from third place and 	I just wanttothanktheLord 	IM noai.-of-u*year. 	dawn lage paydays to gel in 

Cl 	
capture the 175.000 LPGA 	that 1 won this," Lopez said. 	-I've never played with the ring with the Mad Dog. 	Pair O I , 	tournament at Locust Hill 	it's like a miracle to me." 	anyone who W" as many putts 	Rocky Mattloli would rather 
Cowitry Uub 	1e finished with 	Kumars*ç Jane Hialock sad 	fast W WAM" seal 41* Ecthad Usggo 	 - a s-wider-per iii. - 	 t)eMa. Massey, who dl 3'- 	Massey, wtw dial a 3.widsr- 	in the ring with Ross. 	 picked 

70 in the final round. 'She is 	Edgar Wallace turned down. 	up a Pair of 	b.5.baU Open 	Hartnett, Terry just a macuf*cN* potter." 	diane. to hilt Milton Owens. victorin over  the 	weekend.,  
Lopez, 	wearing 	what 	 winning 	a 	4-I 	contest 	at. 

tailed her lucky st-sen and 	- 	- 	 li• 

- 	No 	____ 	
------5-- 	--5-' 	IIjN-luI pitching i( I;apI'sd part ies, 	ti's agrsemrn$I win 

Cli.ln4 I, 	ken 	CI,, 11.501 	a 3 17* 	11 06 	 I Di 250150 	1 't 	• 	l 	04044 	0I'sIWT. 	30. 	bid 	laing 	the 	Iqfeat the I'hilli.'s 	 wtiidl tI's International Olym- 

with Milwaukee, winning the 	Perry 	arid Rothe Fingers to 	satisfy the conditions upon 
Mayor League 	OiClenS o' T..I,. 	 THuD - 	e. 	 , $.en C.,, i • 	n. ii 	nightcap. 	4-I, 	Minnesota 

S 0)50 1 fiP'o*c SOSI $1140 	TININ - I D•,'ena 4 lit,, III Baseball 	Mayor League 	0 1111)1 SOP III' Imlay    II IS) 	 I 	I) 40 	tIC 550 	1 	City split a iwIr with Clucago, 	Tom Olson and Joe Samba.o 	(*ymgsc (,arn.a to to. Angeles 
1)4101 CI 	I H.ci.• P.w.1 II 	' 	 defeated Detroit, 5-4, Kansas 	Ssfl.s S. 	.b. I 	 gut Lunmutlee granted the 1104 

$010. 10* 	 Ma 	ii) 	540 	I 	taking it* first game, 3-2. in it 	combined 	 at the recent lOC inciting, vi 
Mu.' L.s,v. 1Is..,s 	I .n,tssre 	 1UCOND - 0 	1-Is I 	*M' 	Ous'.s *v III 140 0 III It 00 	innings, and 	dropping 	the 	Art low, dove in two rune to 	_______________________ 

Us 	Usd11 Pc•s 	I'I,,est..nel 	 - 
NIIiI Lisp.. 	 (SI 1* IN 	1 	it* 	s 	III 	A 	3.37i, H*-dis 	111).1* 	 - 

S I. P* 	OS 	ISs..d So 	II 	 THuD -  C' SI&I ML HsiIP'., 

3lSqIISI5SS 01111 ISIS,, il I00t 	 sepsis, 	 lIHhC. 3204 	 Jai Alai 	Yarborough Wins 	 I 

A,w,.. III 400)00 140. 3 a..... 	I Iii 4 51340 3 051 	
s.ronI gin's, III. ansi Tea 	lead tin Adrus over U's Cuba, 	 j"i 	- 

POle 	 Is 15 	131 	1' 	 0 AS N P0 
Ck,ca. 	II 14 	141 	

- 	 Nit.,I 	11u 	1111701404)5. 3 144454 P...., III SATURDAY NIGH? MNWIII 	13 31 	Ni 	Ii 	Gc0ey 	t.,i 	4171 	51 371 	I so I so 3 Ic'9*oo. 5.4051 110 	- 	.'n.,, 3 	10 01111 3)11. PIll) 73)5. V 11111 	1,0100 	7 Anq.I l,un.,g 	1111 	CAMBR1IJi4 	JUNCTION, 	Iis,id I l'earsoni was right on II 	 •u'r't 	A?) 	11707 II 331 	1,110, II 30 	
00 3 	lvI• 0'iq 	'I 	1 	110 0 II 	Mich 	Ul'I 	.. 	Cal. 	Var. 	my tMnprr." Vattmrusgh laid. 

York 	15 3$ 	33 	L0000 LA 	1.4 II 	47 130 	•OUU TN - 0 	to. I 	S*nvini 	I) 44 10 	1 1)111 1110 	 twrogh My 	anybody can be 	"Bud I 	a. cacti Lap I darted  

I 

Will 	 50.. 	pP., 	11314 	77 31) 	,41 l 1 10 115 	I 	Ho-.,$,en, II) ISO 
	SECOND - 	I 	I..... Pal,,e 	I) 

% 	 73 	43 	345 	II 	j,,,ps, 	,A 	11 I 	43 III 	•b) I) 1440440440 	7 Ji, Las.  

Sin 	Fm 	II 	22 	III 	-' 	Mi4'o.i 	SF 	40151 	II 3(0 	S"lo 	M" 

* 	L 	PcI 	45 	PuI,I 	140,, 	13711 473(3 	 P7I, Ii's 	TItiti 	 IcuslaM.'soI)1131)40 	Gabriel 	400 	- 	the NA_StAll 	bit more and I ks's. if tJung 
'410)101* 	7 A's$ lId..). 	1 	victorious 	In 	the 	$153,010 	getting away from him. little  

callconaff 	15 	71 	III 	3 	Cncpcon 	C'n 	41313 	if 	110,14 - 	is. I 	P'• 	11140 	00 '34' 13440 
'1411140 P4), too III 	1433 	grand national stock car race 	conlinurd to go that way we Los 	Ang 	IS It 	143 	4', 	Oc..w" 	(fl 	 1110044 	sO 5*440. 1 Vs Maq,'. III 	THIS 	- 	 III 	414 	he won Sunday 	at 	Mu-tugan 	were going to be okay San 	0.00 	75 	11 	III 	17, 	as,.cc.s 	 I'OO 	P 	(13 	141) 	150 	C 	II 5. 4450 	P II,' Ill N 	I 	'I 1)awidi 	i'.er...,n 	,lo.tn'I 	fl,.,.J.t. Olt. U........ s...._.,_ istweftvs 	 -- -.--.. ----.- . 	

.-- -. 'S. 	•.1M7 'I 

Houston 	15 	33 	457 	II'i 	LA 	171$.) 	40 10? 	i P,CO 	Sn..., 1114* 	I) 	', 	51 140340 	s.'. 	P. 	international Speedway 	 I',arson 	finished 	second, 	•IiA•'_ Atlanta 	24 	14 	ito 	It 	
o 	as 	N 	P14 	rl._, 	• 
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white outfit, said she won "Jud 
Fan Gives Roridy Merthie pitched a 

U1111111-1,
hitter, then defeated the North's Buddy Pulling For Him ofg 	oduced another Claim TwoGolds 

relieved - more than any- 

Lawtey Cubs, 01, as Levi 
tall, lean, light-haired hero who oree 

l)ENVEH ( UPIp -- While Andy North was on the course, can make 	 d 	 she added. "lwaMed to win tlts 
felt the pressurt Ali weak. 

Him A Pill g aItnd
aines 

Jim Meadowut 
th

s pitched
hits 

a. 
playing his heart out and dalng everything he could to protect his weight of the greatest golf prim 	 thing badly. I really wanted to 

gradually diminishing lead, his best friend, Torn Watson was in on his broad shoulders. 	TAMPA - A pair of Seminole Idyhlaildes Kevin Collier and win five in a row." 	
four-titter Sunday. 

the clubhouse rooting his heart out for his buddy not to blow the 	There was a degree of 	. County athletes claimed two Raymond Ashley; Crooms' 	The easygoing rookie we 
He Wins It paines  

also had three hits In 
U.S. Open championship. 	 •' s Andy North's 

gold medals each Saturday in John Robinson; sanford Mid- tered ft final round three shots 

North and Watson are the same age, 2$, and have a lot more victory Sunday. 	
the Special Olympics state del's Samini Clidaholin; 1414 behind leader Blalock, but 	

the win against Valdosta. 

han that In common. They play practice rounds together tour veteran, for the second tournament before 22.500 Roamwald's Pender Rudolph surged to a 2-stroke lead after 

regularly and wager staggering sums, Ilk. $200,000, on the out- straight day, outlasted his spectators at Tamp. Stadium and Amanda forges, 	 the 	g 	 GRAND BLANC, Mich. 	It was 11* seventh straight 
victory for the AU-Stars, now 

come. Not so much as a penny ever changes hands, though, better-known challengers, as Elizabeth Hartnett of 	 Hlalock lied Lopez alter the (UPI) - Australian Jack 

because all they ever bet "fake money." 	 gathered himself 	 Seminole Community College Lake Mary Sets 1 311i and Lopez bogeyed. 

Watson, who already had 
is• 

finished Sunday's final round with a and rolled In the pressure putt won softball and 440 yard 
	The Newton says a friendly Isaiah 

174. Valdosta plays Sanford 

two remained tied until the per- fan who gave 	a headaChe 
Saturday at Sanford Memorial 

credItable 70 for a 210 tidal that earned him $7,640, was packing that gave Mm a final 	 'vents and Raamwald School's 

its gear In front Cf his locker, rushing to catch his plane when he Ills four'day total Cf I-over si 	Terry won the wheelchair Summer Slate 	5, 450-yard 17th. 	 pill may have helped him win urn  the site of Sunday's 

Lopez' second shot landed on the *100* PGA Open U 	
genie against Stark.. Both 

heard a noise from another pail of the clubhouse where some made him the U.S. Open two and softball throw. 	 the fringe of a said trapto ti's Warwick Hills Country Cl 	
games begin at 2 p.m. 

other players and newsmen were congregated around a 1V set. champion by 	
li's Lit. Mary youth m- right Cf u green. A chip 	Sunday. 

"What was that all about" Watson inquired. zipping up the Dave 	and J.C. 	
Also claiming firsts win met program begins today and left her with a 10-foot birdie 	 SANPOUD 

cover protecting his red-andaitle golf veg. 	 ('rooms' Cheryl Powell in the nina (trough Aug. II, 	putt. She than calmly stroked'1 tOld fill will at the sisth 	 as. N 

"Nancy Lopez jut won her fifth straight in Rochester," 	
But Noilh,after ali,LslOthon softball throw Isecund in 50- students who have comiided home. 	 I didn't know how long I " 	35 	3 1 0 

aomoone Informed him. 	 the PGA money ld Its year, yard dash); Crooms' l)evld kindergarten meeting Monday 	Lcprs, who double bcgey.dl$ could continue," Newton said 
*IVn.W.IIUVIb 	4' I 

	

L,v'Ia.nes,,s 	 4 I I 

"hit she something" Watson marveled. "What about Andy, lied 	third 	Ms 	Pringle in softball throw through Friday from 10 a.m. the day before and "was after Playing the first nine hides c'.r.c. C.'vi.rl 	i 0 o 

though' How's he doing?" 	 tournament. second in boys relay); until  pm. 	 steaming mod 	with a pounding headache. 	tiIWis.cl 	7 0 1 
I I I 

'He's four shots ahead of Davei Stockton," someone es 	 Cioo,ns Brenda GraceY In 	Registration mud be 	the final hole and calmly 	Al the turn Newton 	k4v,,iM,l•t. lb 	I 0 0 

	

"There we a lot of great fowling; SCARC.TAFETAI with a pared and there IS 110 watched as Bhaloct's to shot out of coutetlon with . 2-over "' "' 
° 	° ° ° 

volunteered 0.5, *IIWi.i 	1 0 0 
Al the moment, the gangling, 6-toot-f North was coming (3ff 	players who have come on the Clay Goodman In softball throw charge for Lake Mary on II want ito the right rough. 	but the unidentiflad fan o.n.cs v,.*'., 	• 

14th greezi where he had taken his fourth bogey. He was dlii 3- scene in the pet few years," usecond vi 	dashi; ('rooms' residents. The program will be 

wider par for the tournament, 	 laid North, who can now be Tommy Ford In bowling; held at the Hut Building and 	
Blalockheg.ysd the hole to cane to his rue. She went to '' 	 104$ 

Shortly later, Watson learned North had taken a double bogey added to the lid. "There's Hale MlIwee's Michael Dense in Part Place Beach. 	 re Lopez a place in the her nearby, house and picked op 

an the l5thandhisleadovsr Stockton had ihrtveledtoone stroke. Irwin, Jerry Pate, Johnny softball throw; Creams' Cyn- 	Activities will include arts record 	. 	 CIUIWd would 	vau.00sva 
as U N 

Upon hearing that. Watson uttered one Cf those deleted 	Miller, Hubert Green, Torn tlia Jones vi 50-yard dash and crafts, water skiing, water 	'1 was real pleas
ed because clear op its headache In 1$ 	oas. c 	 I I I 

pletfires. 	 Welskopl, Tom Watson and en 	cond In softball throw ); vofleytsll, swimming and field got my counposere ct," stei 
mIiII*SI. 	 '.5'. I.v'lrI..11 	3 Ci 

C.'Iisn,s.ID 	I 0 5 

"Excuse the language," he said, noticing a female writer In 	many more. 	 Mijwee's Comic Moreland in trip. 	 14n. who added the was 	"I took a pill on the 10th tie 	DulLL 	 1 05 

group. "It's jiM that I'd like to see Andy win this thing. He's a 	 softball throw; (ocms' Linda 	Simmer students at Lake dedicating her win to Rochester and by the 11th bale I felt fins. I •," I4WØI. 1 	 ii 

tremendous Individual" 	 . 	previous U.S. Op.. 	
Morn in 50-yard dish second Mary Elementary will 	ac- dentist Jerry Menelella, whom don't know If! could peas a tet 

'"D.v.s, t 	 I S I 

	

CI.$L title. $s 	1 0 I 
Out on the course, North proceeded to per the 16th, Nth and 17th. 	NNW ti'e Open was 	in gid's relay I; Ifoseiwald's ciwnpaiuied in Ins afternoons. she stack in the head with a if they gave me one," Newton J.fl Pc'... 15 	 7 0 I 

H. came to the 11th, that finishing p.r-f man-eater at Cherry Hills major 	
Michael Pitruekie in bowling; linee adults will daft the tee-.bat Friday. 	 $l1'1ifl 05,4. '4 	1 0 S 

Country Club, needing arty a bogey to win after Ms closest pen 	 and Hceenwalds Richard Clark program. 	 Nu$sj k '('90. p 	I II 

seers, Stockton and J.C. Snead, wound up tied at 3-over. 	"And, North continued, in bowling. 	 Euitsitug in fourth place with 	Newton's game cleared op *1114 "9'ciui. L 	I 05 

Amaslngly composed, considering all he had at date, North M "hjothn* are improving so fad 	 a I.widerar 22$ was AIe- with his headache as he ramIud 1
yows
4 TPoi.s. 0 	I o e 

Ms 3-iran tee shot a little too solid and pulled it, after witch he 	D years from maw they will 	ComIng up with additional 	 dew Reinhardt. who was second 11001111 to a thrse-ktnle U The 	 we 

look wed with an I-Iron and put it al" of the bunker on tip. . 	back en us and say, 'lack second place finishes were Mews Coasts 	pig intoti's final round. Pam *yssr'ofd van the I3S,USMt- Y0Ia 	iii N' we-i 

He batted Ni third slit so that it wound up a bunker hew bad these guys were
I really mean 

thalL
..

.' 	SCARC.TAFETA'$ Jolinell 	 Higgins, (iate HigiscIt. PM place check by ssltisg a 1)-font 
Meyers ai 1ai below 	 d 	a Pod tied pitt on the Sird edna bale to 	 ii*t-tv 

the hole, than made a line recovery dial that stopped 40 inches to 	" 	
Baker in $0-yard dash arid  

the rigid Cf the tic on 11* uphill siule. 	 But in is years, no 	slN 	ug juj ; 	To Mays Win 	for fifth at even-p.r no. live beat Mike Sulllvai In. sudden. 
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CALENDARI 
MONDAY, JUNE It 

Wdgbt Watchers, 10a.m., Ascension ligheran Church. 
7pm., Florida Federal, Altamonte Springs. 

Dirt Workshop 10 a.m. and 730pm SaII'andO United 
Methodist Church, SR 434 and 1.4; 10 a.m. and now. 
Carlton Union Building, Stetson; 7:30 pm., First 
Presbyterian Church, D,ti.nd. 
Sanford AIAsa, $ pm, First United Methodist 

Church. Sanford 
Sanford Aleabelk, Anonym.. 1p.m., 1301 W. First St. 
llamas Society. I p rn., $20 1742. Concord Plaza, 

Loagood. 

/2 GALLON ABC CHABLIS 

1tE1WAY, JUNE is 
CHOICE s.nt Serj.ma, 	am., Samtxs 

Wider Springs Sert.uia, 7:30 am., Swtshnie Park ART 	
69 

1165TH 
community center, 

Sanford L4s. noon, Holiday Inn. 

1695 
L.sgw.sd  Sertia, now. Quality Inn. 1-4 and 434 

89 
ML John River 14. Member flab THe$use Pi.seen, 

CASE 	L. I pm., Orange City Lions Club. cm"- Sanford SesJ.r Cillseas annal ple-We. leave Civic  

) 	
PUERTO RICAN : 	Center. II am. for Central Flonda Zoological Park 

RUM 
Model Airplane flylag Club. 7:30 pm., Sanford 

i 	Chamber 01 Commerce, Call 	.l72 for information 

KINTUCKY 
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 21 

Sialar CiUaeua trip I. ML Augast4.e i.e "Cress and 

GINTLIPAAN
.. Center, 	' m with dinner 

BOURBON 
Stop on way. Return after midnight. Call 3Z1-9141 for 
reservations. 

CISONI Greaser Orlando Lbptrr Order of St. Lake 7.43 p.m.. 
AlIT Reeves Memorial United Methodist Church, II 	N 
12 	 79 

40T 17.45 

Ferncreek Ave., Orlando 

Cassel" Rotary, 1:30 am, SAM Cafeteria 
Oviedo Rotary. 7:30 am., Town House Restaurant 

=mw=̀ 
MIS N LMS * 	LITM VAIICINDURG 	uu.pv, p.4 - 

NSSNSt.JUN(IS 

CANADA H0USE45,[r CANADIAN 
IT 	I tV$TI W/CIWPII 

NYU 	
O9 	

IaLa. noon. Civic Center. 
GALLO VERMOUTH lUST US 	115W' 	 SterdO$noon,1lobdayInn 

R.ravery Inc., 12:30 p.m.. 103 Robin Road, Altamonte 
:•: 	Springs. 

IELSKA Sanford Serenader, senior clUs,u dswr, 2 r 30 P 

399
Civic Center. 

VODKA
__ Pt. cvsII 	

- . 	Starlight Pr.menaders square daare. 7pm., I)eftar) 
I_n -- wit...' Conununity Center, Shell Road. 

im 14 	 Air Farce Sergeants Assa. AuzllAas'y, Up rn., McCoy 
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! 	77 viii. UIIFRAUMUICH 
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GALLO HEARTY BURGUNDY 

FUTURE FOOD 

Food Shortage May Alter 
American Eating Habits 

II> BARBARA Ft)RI) 	 plowun indicates the answer to 
. 	•1 	 both qtrstaon,s may be no Food 

I 	 supplies, many agricultiral F4d.e'i Net.: This a lb. 	
rtperts tear , cmu icep up 
olin 

Enter- 
prise Asaoi'latiss's NEAi 

With resprsl to the world trust 
the population 

sit-part sore. .1 esrerpt. 

Iibed book. "Future 'I ligr.ate p.wition All pre.bti.ons 

flrd,aSew,p.perF.Mer'  

S'anL" by Barbara lint 
limate. land, agricultural 

from the rectally pub' 
 

/ 	

nib& ate osx farmers have the 
.,h,' 	

. 	kjstwPio. arid pulitital iiççairt Siost 	StilerIcans. 
nutrItionist.s tell us. rat enough 	 .'. 2 	 in rats* enough fiost for our owls 
food 

On fsct. they aasert, man) of  
sJpul.atkm and many of the 

'1' 
sort.! needy for the 

'1 	that a rnh lager 

ureie,able future 
tictilarly protein This riurmn I mean. Psiwewr 

	

Americans rat 99 grams 	. 

u.s eat too iiiijh food Par- 	
' 	 I 

prr day, alinod wi.e the 	 ' 	1, Allril 
.iiiwvlI suggested for the adult us (lit present ihet. with its 
iriale by the United Naticws., 

t'ranazatitsi and 	, Wl,I 	

1" 	

r1 	 " 

	Problems. will 54 

emphasi, on es-er -ct*haigT.t* ion Food 	and 	.Agricultural 

about 3> ounces of protein 	 . 	lpis 	

I), 	

pptilatt.is with its atterstanIl 

4 riperwlve, prt4einnih t..t% 
like meat and dairy pr.vlut. 

llralth Urgaruz4ti..n soents bitlre.1 for a change 

	

stern l:urow. Australia and 	
, 	

that 4 the dneIong 

\ ) 
	

If 1' 
ywinie (her .s,ijj,Irws aLio rat 

	

A 	What form will the itange 
an verabwotan.r of proteus tale' We sill not siitch to a 
these rations include hind if eg.tabie baae1 diet similar 1.' 

coun 
'sew I.raiarsf tries But we oW eat fe,rr 

neat scsi .t.ir priulucti an-1 the tii,.l shortage is piu'- 
tipali) .1 prut4rtii f what are uw're n,r(rnditionaj forms of 
known toda a.s developing protein. sutts as ,uyhesnm scsi 
cui,ijitrit'i Mud of them are in irgetabiri that are ttkj5iwti 
.&sIJ and Africa h.ie t.4ai ./  

Fven jut trflti,.iii.al torus, of At frequent intervals, s&ene of 
proteus will un.tergo a change these nations eperifnse severe 
i,rn fed ten may tw.xetse a 

	

of 1I4h protein and 	
, 	 7JI,,•5,__,•,_,_ 	

rants us the year 311) M,mt alone soultes, and death rates 	 - - - -. 
heel mis he reared I mallet 11104.Ust 1:55,1 in good luTes,  
use 'n forsg malnutrition is a chronic 

coiiduti.in among a large 	ICrier to gel nnwt of our protein a lirt that is adrqisle in 	i;rsin sill have nsf, protein 
vegnitcnt of the population in 	front nwa. null. theese and ti.'l&igit value it suppienien*e.l 	intl strs, And we will make 
developing countries 	eggs I'esçisin Writers Europe wt(hattigh lysine plant. stab ,, 	itnab teller use of nilrtti.os 

fivsl waste, which t.sday end up Malnutrition Is siniply a state ,usd a irs other areas of the brans or usisllamosiui*a of meat 
in which the toed) does not woelleatajwtmuth like  osgs ani itairy 	ti 	 in is sewage system. 
reseive what it needs frusis the 	 Sirs't meat and dair> fi*oti 	wiu.r aternative forms of 
Io,,d Inde'stesl (.kse of the causes 	Rut the  greater pail of 11w 	 (*(.Oitl  are  alt tidy asaiiatge  in  aft espensive to proiri. e. 
of malnutrition is too little boil 	world get. ITIOSI of its 

pisdetni nutritionists and ,con,rnlst. the  viipirusarksl or  PWath fi 
dot, .,11 of Uwemi are tisler Rut malnutrition can also be  and calories from 	

now twlieve that tants will 
causes by an unbalance of one Rice and, wheel are  u stip. continue to be the IQut(? 4 	

uvsoiLtgstlois at  rsawth  Ui 
sttits hoe's or nines basde il nalfloi*s, isek. e.ablInt,ireedIs,, '-*aI 	 ' will  SlInme 04II as protein 	 tls. buii 	 itse  people on thus *arrt WqL ure piacr on our tinier l'rutein 1101 vital UIt5iJfIanCl' the  In'optcs, wheat in temperate 	But  will  there  be nioustil iahies 

trtaiise it  is  the aljtlttafl(f 	and  irs 	teCt}hs 	,, 	plant  protein  It, iu alusital  in  tIe 
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Couple Honored 
On 25 th Wedding 

Anniversary 
Sir and Mrs. hlertnan Swaggerly were honored U> their 

ions. Mike, lull and Kirk with a 254h wedding Annuirr 
sat) rece4son at the Fellowship hail if l'ir4 Baptist 
Church of San Main) 

Friends and relatives called between the hours of 2 to  
pm. 

The wedding cake, baked by Mrs. Janet llAIreLiun, was 
served by Mrs. Joan Fender Petit fours and finger foods 
were also served. Jenny Fleetwood and Mrs. Bill Ratliff 
served punch and other hoitcases for the occasion were 
Mrs teltoy 1a, Mis. T. V. Mitts, Mrs. James Coggin, 
Mrs. Bob ND.' 	Mrs. lm'ny VIestwood. MIni Dl,,, 
lewis presided akft gueS ja,ok. 

Herman lewis Swaggrdy and the former Barbara 
Helen McNab were married June I, 1973, at the First 
.Baptist tliurvh of Sanford by Dr W. I'. Brooks 

Mrs Swag4erl) Is ine daughter of Mr and Mrs II K 
McNab ci East Palatka, former residents of Sanford 
Swaggerly is the son of the late Sir and Sirs V. It 

Brown Swaggert> of lake Monroe 
The horsircd couple have lived in Fast Palatka for the 

PAM It )ears where he is signal flLaLnt,$uter ft the 
Seaboard ('t.a.tline Ititiruad 

ICE CUBES 

1.59 UN 

rrqwresl by the l*w!) to build iorghwn 	,t..ti, 	.d  future  to provide the oi*u,swtr 
tells as well as to maintain and air 	s.pular in v ar toin rrusturr of 	anon's. 	asitti • 	Will 

there be  enough of even 	cc repair 	them 	Contrary 	to  
spular 	opinion. 	babies 	an.1 I i-real grain.s like these are fairly 	good 	source 	ci 	plant 
pregnant women need noah ,'s.I hwlan.esl sources of protein protein like wheat of rice' 
inure lw.4e05 than athletes 	I ftcaia 	the)  are  low in lyaliw.  the 	world 	oiioulalion 	ci si-vets' illness or operation at,s' one of the II essential amino 
ill. for  citti pl't4rm a.itts that the laid> must ul*aln 1" In 	lie 	tritrd 	Stjtrs 	4e fri.,,. fii..is 	But grains provide FAIRWAY  

TA U III 
Uzfl . 	hl) Club. 

SANT'GRIA 	1 Sanford Rntarac$ flub, 7:30 p m., Episcopal Parish 
:- 	. 	- 

i_n vws pea cwvssi. "/coup" Cauelbrrry Jaycees. 7:30 p.m.. Casaelberry City 

CRYSTAL CLEAR 
Hall. 

OVER lie BAG 69 
THURSDAY, JUNE22 

Sanfwd Chita,, 7:13 am., Buck's. 
-:SovIll 	 lIIe Optimist, 7:30 am., 	Holiday 	Inn, 

AXONY  :'• 	Altamonte Springs. 
Lake May RMy, I a.m., Mayfair Country Club. 

a GIN $ WM'bbq, 10 am., and 7 p.m., Montgomery Ward, 
pv, IOrd Llisenb.r of C*m- 

RUM 
 

1. Holiday kin. 
C 	. M14PI.eIde 	s REACT T. 	4S 7:30 p.m., lake Mary 

Fir. Hall. 
WIWatchers,7p.m.,longwoodQuallty Inn. Tp.m., 

First United Methodist Church of Oviedo 
3 OTS 11 9S IANY SanfwdIemIa.le Jaycees Board, 7:30 pm., Jaycee 

19 
	

- a 
• buiding. 

9901 3 

, , 	Seminole Reb,kab Lodge 43, 1p.m., Odd Fellows hail, 
ST , ' 	10711 Magnolia Ave., Sanford. 

Sanford Akabalirs Auaiem.us. Up m., 1301 W. First 5* 

PAll 
(REG. 2.49) 	

U 99 $21.95 - 	Maltland'Smib &inia.le Chamber 	commerce 
R CUAM Annual Mayors Prayer Breakiut. 7:30 sm., Holiday 

STANLEY - 
Inn, Altamonte Springs. 

SCOTCh 
FRIDAY, JUNE 22 

Semis.le Salaries,  ItiwuIs 7 am., Sainto's, Sanford 
SOMUD I ni1 	I • SCOILAM  Seminole South Rotary, 7.30 am., lord Chwnley's, 

STANLEY 
Altamonte Springs. 

CANAIIAN 
Welgbt Waickers, Sears Altamonte Mall, ID a In. 
Mnf.r6-em1mie Jaycees noon, Jaycee building. 

TIUISIj5UCM*M TgIems.d AA. closed, I p.m. St. Richard's Church, 

STANLEY Howell Road. 

RUN! SUNOID La.gw..d AA, closed, I p m. Rolling Hills Moravian 

KOM WiiUuINttUImi, 
SWtCH __ Young Adults flub fee Singles, 	p.m., Orlando Garden 

• Club, 710 E. Rollins Ave. Orlando. 

aav499 

11 Welcome Abed dear. and build, H p.m., fleet 

- $31 	 $7 Rye, Sanford 

He Can't See 
LAUNDROMAT 

1 	 ,j Di, C$.i.wo at  bvI Lady  P 	I ' •.'. . •. &? 
Pit(C% aP4 i.e I4alrç 

,iioiiPw,, Ooqi. ?  am  
l)EAH ABIIY. lni a recently 

retired gent who's dating a nice 
gal in her mid•30s Being 
retired, I have a limited in-
tome 

We go out for dinner every 
Saturday night, and once in a 
while during the week we go out 
for lunch. My lady very noah 
_.....k. 	._ •.. 	_., I.._ I... 

RaIjy 
I'()I lit 

IS COMING 
See Our Ad in 

FtIdly '1 

Louvre M.g.üat. 

dad Ioa),d at 

FARWAV PLAZA . 

OnHiny I711011$15 
)fl l,Ja 

Try it you'll like ill 

hunw now 	help 	tsr, 	please 
(tAt;)t: lIt. KANSAS ttwrrsling turn hsizi I helped 

hEAR tUS(EIINED, B the illS WlF5 
time a girl goes I. college, her 1)1,4K WLfl:: If p. 
moral code is  well established, this lea, man, and r.rmtiag 
and what she didn't lr.ts at  him has  not helped lbs.  for.  
home sad in thatch, she will not cool it. he'll  eventually  get the 
nra from the dean  .1 women  right wile  is  the right nosiest 
It's lime psrv.ts realised that  oh.. yin's, hers hes  wit. so 

BLUE  DIAMOND ALMONDS 11,00111111 

NICOLAS RIINCN WINI 

	

ABC CALIF.
C*iL* ' I 	ISA U. 	 AI NAB Sanford Remains. now to 1pm, lake 

b 	LII' 	IN MuTlISmsJImYI.0 	N 	. 	Golden Picnic area. 
f 	knfsrdAAW.sea'sGru,2p.m.,l20lW.FtrstML, 

'l$C$TUISPIIVIIcILwa,$.M  
70 ussi ,'oauoe t 	iisj. 	III All 1111 At', 	A1111. 
7$ ::o. ISAIC *w aioii 
'76SSM41IIMS 4.41 3/1*11 
76 alaw OW 3/ISIS 
'iONAtWKIM LW 3/11.11 
73 CUT. RIP*N CO 3/11.15 
'Je$T.aIuIe 4W 3/14.05  
70 UNIt 4.41 3/ILlS 
701111111U OW 3/I4N  
76NUIILTNS$U S.01 3/14.05 

I

.,want 

1'. 

0 copy?.' 
oaniuru. 

kebuAdm ICtaistisa slagles leer Up, 7:31 p.m., 
Frirp Baptist Cburcb, Ahamasi. Sprigs. 

C_nethn,y Atoubsiks Amsyma., i closed p, $ p.m. 
Ascension Lutheran L)nrdi. 

P011111 (sib dwarfing losasm sponsored by Polish 
National Alliance, noon, College Park Woman's flub, 714 
Dsrtmoidh 30., Orlando. Open to public. 

Seiko. Vetoes. 01 America Island *4,10 a.m., CPU 
Oiiti, Orlando Naval Training Center. 

SUNDAY, JUNE U 
P.1gb Notissel Alliance regular meeting, 2 pm., 

('oU.g. Park Woman's Club, 714 t)srtmotgii St., Orlando 

MONDAY, JUNE 30 
l)e$up Ropubikas (lab. 7:30 p.m., Ilebary Caw 

mimity Center. Candidates for culady councilman-at. 
large and county council didnd I will spank. 

W1 Wakkn, 10a.m., Ascension LigJwrw (butch. 
Camalhony; 7pm.. Florida Federal, Altamonte Springs 

Sanford Rotary, noon, Civic feeder 
Diet W.rkobsp. IC am. and 7:30pm. Sanlando United 

MuJiodid Church, 514 434, & 14; 11a.m. and noon, MeUoi. 
University, Carlton Union Budding; 7:30 pm, VIM 
Preibplmian ('tiurdi. D,Land. 

71*1 (lopS. 71,7 p.m., ever Boptic. (burdi, Crystal 
Laka and Country Club Rosda, Lake Mary. 

AJkoSNM4b le.ii. Jay... bill, 7:30 pm., 
clutàoiste, Spring Oaks and SR a. 

SaidsedAkIksA.sym.s,Ipm.,closed, 1211 W. 
FIrst 30. 

Sanford Ak'As, S p.m. First Undid Methodist 
(butch. 

Hive p.,. sSfl a 
Wuete that appeared 

in thu Evening Her 

aid peg would like Is 

'lavil Well, INept. 

available Plew you 

can order an Sel' 

armst of any photo 

Which Ks, appeared 
in She Evening Her 

aid within Ihu t5t 31 

days foe $400 plus 

'as 

..•. 	 ., nina race important I. college 1.55 as she was, 
meals, drinks, etc 	 a firs, school, but I understand students than "sopervisies" is l4.tIt 	tuft', 	V..ut 	iette 

I can't oee 4.1 told Per that 	there is prmtu'ally no super- sgo..l, sound moral grounding fruit. 	SI;lf 	70 	IN 	MlS1slhlJhtl 
when it gets to 11w point where I 	vision. 	I 	mean, the 	students during their Impyrosiosoble ertainly 	touched home 	with 
can't afford to pick up the tab 	day indoruuitueies, and there ia years at home. ow' 
for both of is, we Just won't go 	a dean of worsen to talk to. but p:dacat.rs 	ra...l 	be 	e*- Sly m'41ver recently pasanti 
anywhere She says the doesn't 	the 	hours 	are 	vet>' 	liberal peeled to"p.lie'e" the morals  of Ala) Ieavusg no will Now my see anything wrong with her 	Students can 	"sign out" for college 	students 	hey.nd 	the lather must pay (as on her picking up the tab we in a 	weekends, and with so many general 	rules 	that 	apply 	to shair of eser>thing that 	he 
while. 	 freshman girls, ours will get no ssra'ty no a whole. mocked yeass to provide 

Am I right or is the' 	special looking after. l*:Au ABBY 	I have tern I don't know about tile lass 
CONFUSED 	We've never had any trouble macnest for nearly a year to a else shefe, 	but 	her, 	in DF.A* tUSI'U%ED: 	with our daughter, but with all mass who had teen ilnoried for t*laiinitia IC have foumi that right. Ssneder, deer, 	 we hear about premarital sea in Ibece years tlutr I met hull its very r*pensivi. NUT to have 

DEAR ABBY: Maybe I am 	colleges, we are concerned lit doe's stanething that hives a will 
worrying iwedleasly, but li-ant 	,'shoujdnt the colleges try to flw  up a wall, and I have trouble the 11,001 part is that it Isles help it (Jut daughter will be a 	discipline the frestvtian girls a isintr.4ling  my hurt and anger tints, to handle all thew legal freatuuian this fall at a cued 	little niore strictly' After all, it oPen he does it 	lie still refers rntaisglemi'nts, and this keeps university hallway across the 	is the first tuise (flail) Ut thetis to his eawife as 	'my wile ' your 	net alive while you're continent It's considered to be 	have ever been 	away 	from i They 	were 	married 	for 	a wailing 

Daughters Present Awards 
number of years,  but  that's no  I:ver)on. shosil.l has, a will 

Abby, lain is site She II PitS well 
The Norman deVet, Howard Chapter Chapter of the United lhtughk'rs llll(StJR wile, but lot anne 

as 	to 	insure 	that 	their 
of the Confederacy iUl)Cp of whirls Mrs. Ikirdi ('or'netnio iv drnge reason he continues to 

;waiona go 	to 	the 	rigId 
Immediate past president, is proud to annotaice Jefferson Ian, refer to her as 	my wile' 

lespir 	The tint 	4 a will is 
Medals and certificates were awarded  at annual Awards  hop I love lam very much He is a 

Itonirnal Isenpareti to what you 
ceretnoniesto students at tiwir respective setssoL, for highest flw man and fknuwhedoesn't 

tTu.%t pay it is, will is left 
average in American lhdory do 	this 	Isderstiunaily, 	but 	it They areas follows, league Middle Si-huol, Robert F Brown, 
son of Mr. and Mrs Ron Brown III Blu, lake l)rive, laingisouti, 

taiher, me 	I should add, his BEAK MIT. Whal's Sr., in 

Seminole high School, Laura Layer, daughter of Mr. and Mrs 
former wif, has remarried so 
she is nurntmdy 	else's wile 

elakemiitrue Is lb. other II 

William P. layer, 207 Crystal Orive; Sanford Middle School, 
states, 

SP*Ottl$L

cou  

N1.55 
NQTLU 	 - 

II1MANYSPN= Nil 

FURSTENBERG 
ISIS III SAI 611111 

3.3, o 'Pa I . CAll 
NI 	N INY - MI 

POSTERS Bill ' 
AU$T1*UA 

oft 
"cQ 13o95 cAu 

-. 

BIll 01 ALI. 

3.1 oii.95c 

April atoms, dssieJder of Mr. and Mrs hlotstt N Moms PIll 
Grove Manor (*1st; and Iakr,lew Middle School, Stale TraineD, 
nwv of Mrs Julia Chao., Botsir Groves 

WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENT 

TUEWAY, JUNE17 
Isuisid salami, 7 am., 5Ws. 
Wise, Sprigs Isthmi, 7:10 am., Sondutne Park 

coemnimly cesdir. 
maud LAMW noon, Holidey km. 
L,asd larlssa, noon, Quality Inn. 14 and Sr 434 

Elizabeth Ed.11. Jester and Victor Maurice, bath of 
Jacksonville, are announcing their mamage on Jim. II, at 
Jackaonvilie. 

Following a wedding trip I. FE Iauderdai. and Miami, the 
newlyweds will visit her sister. Mn loiga V. Myers, II7 hunker 
lane, Sanford. 

all 

322.2611 1 
to phce your order 
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TV HIGHLIGHTS 

I 	 ED MOVIE The Gay Ov. 

	

1 	 cia (B'W)11934)F,idA3tb, 

	

if 	 DOWRo9its A dancer us L'W1 	
In 

•-.. 
and Pi-sues a ii 

14,$ 

EpSIWIr, Herald. Sanford. Fl 
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014 	 " 	, 

$00 

VL 00 12 NEWS 
OWELL THOMAS 

RIMfMIL.. 

J 	III VJIMI 	i 	 re 	
a 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
Seminole Orlando -Winter Park 

322-2611 831-9993 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. RATES 
HOURS 

5 00 A M - ))f P U 

u, 	 4)c a hi 
3 c.a..cshve timei 	1$c a t.i 
I C..SCV$IY, lime, 	lSc a Not 

L.gol Notice 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF till 
lIQNhltNtN JUDICIAL CII 
CUlT "s N AD FOR SIMINOtI 
COUNTY. PLOIIDA 
Case N. tINS CA 151 
ADVANCE M0IT(.AGE COO 
0I5' ION 

P a nt a 
its 
OONALO* JAMES arieJQANair 
JAMES 

Ex-President Dons Cowboy 

5:30 
a)5) NBC NEWS 
c4. CBS JIM 

Duds To Help Roper Son 

900 
a) DONAnuE 
i DINANI 
0 MikE DOUGLAS 
ØMOVtE 
12 MERV GRIFFIN 

SESAME STREET 

10.00 
I 12 CARD SHARKS 

:4 DONAJIuf 

130 
r10 ON( DAY AT A TWE 

Ann s C'isis On Pier 31 
b.rthda1, Ann tool, itt me mw. 
Qt arid tot the first I'ie I"-

I
t" a m.ddle.agld .ornan Is 
loosing beol JAI 

1000 
(4)OLOU GRANT A man 
(Robiti Earl Jonas) itt .ori 
Pointed on Psi .siI is ttveat. 
stied .rtlt destruction when the 
budding is Itheduied to be 
razed iRi 

1100 
a)C4J00 12 NEWS 

01cR cavtrr Guest  
lent Sloane CoThn byrne, 
Chaplain of Ysts Urvsiri.tp  and 
pts,.nt PaiWr of Rners4e 
Church, Ni'., Yoll City 

11:30 
(11 12 TONIGHT Guest p10,1 
Steve Mittin Guests Bane. 
dill. Pun. Gei Campbas 
Richard Pryot 

5) CBS LATE MOVIE 
Babe 11975( Susan Clan 

Al,. Ka,ras The story of Babe 
Didri son ZW'wai one of the 
greatest of Ilmase athletes is 
traced from he. Otjmpsc tn-
umpts through P4. battle 
against cancer 
O SOAP tEpsiod. 51 More 
Secret$ about the Yates itid 
C.ampMss corn, to 1gM .her 
&1 and MIff ii. $ PlyCiSil-
Inst arid Eunice masts Jod.. 
(R) $Pfes.ors adtiii's viaser 
d.sczet.onl 

1200 
POLICE STORY 'A Corn-infinity 

Of Vcta'.'.$ The police 
have trouble gumming itiOugli 
evideric* to consict a drug 
addict ton sling a pokci,, ' 
(R) 

100 
a) 12 TOMORROW Sarah 
UcCiendon its tali about he. 
..p,n.ncas covenr.g pva.dsn-
hal Caittpa.Qns. liSten l(1101i' 
Wig a rie*sp._psr editor. *ie 
daicuSi his Successful søoni to 
regain his congr.sa.oral pass 
Credentials 

1:10 
THE FRI 

1:30 
(I)NEWI 

""I 	MONDAY thew FRIDAY 

	

NOTICE OPACTION 	SATURDAY INOOn 	 3Lines Minimum 
TO DONALD* JAfliESatidJOAltI 
* JAME
Met Pill"

S Where niSdOnci DEADLINES 
YOU ARE NOTIF I ED that an 

Cl'e.t IQ h0'KlO5I "a' certaini 	Noon The Doy Befoe Pubhction 
Mli'tI.e, on me lo'.ng itei,c?v I 

	

ft SiminoM Count,. tlQf.di 	 Sunday - Noon Friday 
Tolatfast ?% I fear of 	II I 

PASS THE BUCK 
MISTER ROGERS 

UPBEAT 10:25 4 
1030 

32 HOLLYWOOD 
SOUARES 
0 THE PRICE IS RIGHT 
ELECTRIC COMPANY 

I 10 00 
.j lj HIGH ROLLERS 
o HAPPY DAYS (Ri 
£ VILLA ALEGRE 

11:30 
'1 12 WHEEL OF FORTUNE 
1 O LOVE OFLIFE 
0 FAMILY FEUD 
£ 00! PASA. USA 7 

11:55 
4 OCISNEWS 

1$-4*Ip Wanitd 

LET'S SI $OIIUT 
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